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.Automobile? Announcement
New McLaughlin Light Six K-6-63
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Material

ATHENS AND VICINITY
-, ■•B. • i x

b a continuation of 
and improvement on the H-6-63

:■ vf Z
■ ■

the New Victor RecordsICE CREAM, Fresh Fruits and Con
fectionary at Maud Addison’s whiié you are enjoying a dish of Ice 

Cream at E. C. Tribute’s

splendid features 
Six the outstand-

This new model embodies all the 
which have made the McLaughlin Light 
ing car for power and economy in gasoline consumption. 
But it includes many new points which make the K-6-63 
more efficient from a mechanical standpoint.

Among the outstanding changes are an increased 
wheelbase 2-115 inches; a stronger frame with box type 
centre cross member and a much wider rear cross member; 
new special expensive design cushion and back construc
tion, making the upholstering of the most comfortable and 
luxurious type; improved fenders, heavier wheel spokes; 
improved design tire carrier equipment and a specially 
designed top.

Longer New Springs—Width of plates increased: 
front from 1% to 2”; rear from 1% to 2%". Fitted with 
special phospher bronze bushings, eliminating squeaks 
and improving the riding qualities.

The new K-6-63 McLaughlin Light Six touring car is 
a genuine McLaughlin model and upholds the established 
McLaughlin reputation for quality.

This model is finished in green with black fenders and 
chassis. The upholstery is of genuine black pleated hand- 
bulfed leather. Instrument board is of walnut; the top is 
made of mohair top material.
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Mr*-,FARMERS—Do you want to sell a 

horse or buy one? Do you want to 
buy or sell a cow? Use the bulle
tin service in the office of the 
Merchants Bank of Canada in Ath
ens. We will help you make your 
purchases and sales.—Ask for the 
manager.

During the past few days the Ford 
garage, on Main street 
place of-much activity.

r has been the 
W. B. New- 

4 Son, Ford dealers, are putting 
up Ford cars, and as quick as they 
get them assembled they have ’em 
soldi

PAROID for the roof, WHITE FELT 
paper for the side walls. A good stock on 
hand. #

*•3--T
Mr Man ford Flood is home from Ottawa 

for a lew days
? ' ____________

Hardware and all kind of builders supplies 
Paint Oils and Varnishes, White Lead and 
Colors — New Tone and Muresco for 
Walls and Ceilings.

Call in and get estimates.

jrggp-■ )GENERAL CARTING done at very 
reasonable rates, apply to Noah Shook, 
Athens.m m

Farmers’ Meeting
The United Farmers will hold a Public 
MeetUg in the Town Hall, Athens, at 8 
P-m.. Thursday tby,io. R. J. McMillan 
of Sdtibrth will admAs the meeting,

are especially invited to attend.

Buy your Wall Paper at H. H. Arnold's 
best assortment and best value in town. %- /

You will find Tapestry and Union Rugs 
ta fit any size room at H. H. Arnold's.

■ ; . :-v ?. .
«ÜEmpire Milking Machines At the Bazaar you can buy Robertson 

Bros., Williard's and Ganong's Chocolate 
Bars at the old price of 5c.

s x

|p Opening of Ice 
Varier at the Bazaar

?finiL vBUGGIES ! BUGGIES !! THE

Earl Construction 
Company

Genuine Ford Repair Parts 
GARAGE AND AUTO SUPPLIES

Ontario

mV Ice Cream in Vanilla, Chocolate and 
Maple flavors at the Bazaar. Violin and 
Piano Music in Ice Cream Parlor.

We have them to suit the most fastidious 
tastes, in either Top or Open and Steel or 
Rubber Tire.

m To every School Boy or Girl we will give 
free offeharge one dsih of Ice Cream on 

WXpy night—A four piece orchestra in
G ‘

H There has been no change in the condi
tions of the Income Tax Returns, merely 
an extension of time—do it now.

Sat
ath idÿnce.

: We Sell the Famous Brunswick Phonograph Si ■*.Sv

A. Taylor & Son We are pleased to say that Mr. A. M. 
Ch assois was able to be down street one 
day this week.

itrance Examinations1 ■ -'.a
■ ’’S

"rAthens Ontario H. S. entrance examinations 
held in Athens High School on
I, 29, 30, 1920.

TIME-TABLE
a.m.— 9.00-11.00 Grammar 

t a.m.—11.10-12.00 Writing, 
p.m.— 1.30- 3.30 Geography. 

JunS 29 a.m.— 9.00-11.30 Arithmetic 
p.m.— 1.30- 4.00 Literature 

June 80 a.m.— 9.00-11.00 Composition 
r, a.m.—11.15-12.00 Spelling 

z p.m— 1.30- 3,30 History. .
Reading will be taken at the con

venience of the presiding examiner.

Athens A
will 1 
June*On Friday evening last Mr. and Mrs. G. 

D. McLean and Mrs. D. L. King motored 
to Smith Falls to attend the funeral of 
their brother, Arthur McLean who died on 
Thurday night, the funeral was held on 
Saturday afternoon. The late Mr. McLean 
in his early life was a resident of this com
munity on the homstead on Addison Road. 
Those who attended the funeral from 
distance were Messrs. M. J. Wilson and 
soil Janies of Ottawa, and Miss Katherine 
McLean of Fall River, Mass,
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■Are Y our Eyes Right ?
If you do not tore «yl ciitiôft indie, an """ " ‘ 
early visit to our “ Optical Parlor ”
We have the most Scientific Equipment, 
for Eye Sight Testing, backed by years of 
successful experience.
We can assure you of a Prompt, Courteous j
and most Expert Service.

■m.;

Mrs. W. F. Earl returned from Kingston 
where she has been visiting her daughters 
Mr. Col. Stone, and Miss Irene Earl who 
is convalescent at the General Hospital.

Charleston
|y

Mrs. S. W. Kelsey underwent a 
very successful operation for goitre on 
Tuesday at St. Vincent de Paul Hos
pital, Brockville.

Charleston and vicinity has consid
erable waste paper.

Mrs. Roy Alguire, who has not been 
enjoying the best of health, is spend
ing a few weeks at H. Slack’s cot
tage.

W. Halliday has purchased a Chev
rolet car.
S. W. Kelsey and daughter, Miss Cora, 
have made several trips to Brockville 
to see Mrs. Kelsey, who is a patient 
at St. Vincent de Paul Hospital.

H. Percival, Athens, was a week
end visitor at W. Halliday’s.

Mrs. D. Spence, Miss E. Beale, Mrs. 
W. B. Beale and Mrs. T. Heffcrnan 
went to Kingston on Friday to be 
present at the graduation exercises 
at Grant Kail, Queen’s University. 
Among the graduates is the former’s 
daughter, Miss Flossie Soence.

Mrs. A. N. Sherman has secured her 
Cedar Park property at Lake Charleston.

Mr. and Mrs. Everett Latimer, are guests 
at the home of his parents.

H. R. KNOWLTONr Mr. John Thompson, Belfast, who 
just completed a tour of the principal 
Canadian cities, was a guest last week 
at the home of his nephew, Mr. Joseph 
Thompson. Mr. Thompson left on 
Friday for Halifax to take boats for 

j his home in Belfast.

Main St. Athens Graduate Optician

Dr. C. C. Nash and family, King- 
■— ston, spent the week-end as guests at 

the home of his sister, Mrs. Geo. W. 
j Beach.

Miss Kate McLean, Fall River, who 
I \va r,called home on account of the 

; death of her brother in Smiths Falls, 
U’.j a guest of her sister, Mrs. D. L.
‘ King,

r'

Unwise
To Cut Out 
Red Clover

BUFFETTSy

Mr. and Mrs. W. Halliday and Mr. 
and Mrs. L. Hadidfiy spent Saturday 
afternoon in Brockville.

The farmers are busy with their 
seeding; some have planted early po
int., os and made their gardens. Pota
toes are scarce

that are the last 
>rd in beauty

nd convenience
Our stock is most complete 
and your inspection will be 
appreciated.

| Miss M. B. Moore and Miss F. Rah- 
i!. ;, of the Merchants Bank staff, j 

t the week-end in Brockville,
I of Mr. and T irs.TI. B. S.riith.

!

it. r fU $ I
''Mrs. Mary V. .Robeson has gone to 

to visit her daughter, Mrs. 
Ji. Spaidal.

Owing to the extreme high prices, will 
progressive farmers seed down this spring 
with

i
among the farmers 

and there is no; likely many will be 
planted.

6 \ 
c *
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The guests at Fester’s Hotel forMr. C. Row some is home for the 
! summer

f • -

from the Toronto Dental i the salmon k.-hing included the fol- 
j lr.virg;—T. C. Duiin, Wa.-h:;igt<m, D.

----------- • jo.; S. A. Finger, Lapibcrtvillé, N.J.;
Mr. Kenneth Bl.mvher he..- complet- W. F, Harkinr. Keiv Brunswick, N.J.; 

. t his course at the Dental College, : K. A. Montgomery, I.ambertville, N. 
. T.gonto, and has secured his diploma. J.; Dr. Stanton, Sthcncetady, N.Y.; 
j Vv'v understand Mr. Blam-her has se- Dr.. !.. C. Will in Lambcrtville, N. 

. un .i a position in Winnipeg.

RED CLOVER|
!

1 as usual ? Yes ! It is unwise to omit 
from the land the greatest of all Nitrogen 
gatherers—Clover. Keep up the fertility 
of the land.

Feed the Soil and it Will 
Feed You

„ Good Stock of Red, Alsike and Alfalfa 
Clovers. Also best values in Timothy and 
other Seeds.

m
% A Word T.; Dr. IÏ. T. Williams, Trenton, N.J.; 

j D. Bisscll, E. R.. Arbiey, L. McVeigh, 
The song service in the Methodist jTL Gilhovly. G. Crompton, C. Haskins. 

: church on Sunday evening last in con- | jekviïl,-
i.r.tom with “Mothers’ Day" services, 'jioni-On F: May, May 7th, to Mr.

and Mrs. Del. Covey, a daughter.

"i.

to the avise, “prides are not
getting any lower
Motto ; DO IT NOW

wus well rendered and was much ap
preciated by a good sized congrega
tion.

-

w Plum HollowI Mr. S. C. A. Lamb made a business : 
trip to Brockville on Tuesday of this 
week.if Mr. Orner Kilborn spent Monday 

with Plum Hollow friends.
Mr. Orner Palm r lias purchased a 

Chevrolet car.
Mrs. X. Benedict still continues 

confined to, her bed.
Mr. and Mrs. Parker Richards. 

Frank ville spent Sunday at C. B.

f 4 '
The Social Club held a dance last 

Friday night and all report a good 
time.

new

Geo. E. Judson
FUNERAL DIRECTOR

V.

Miss Maud Addison’s new place of Joseph Thompsoni business on Main street-is just about 
completed artd she expects to move in i Barbers.

Rural Phor.eAthens Ontario Mr. Win. Palmer, MMaynard, spentthis week. Athens Ontarioa couple of days here this week.
Mrs. Chas Tack a berry i5 again able 

to be skiing up after her illness.
Dr. Kelly, Pelta, a caller in

! town on Tuesday.- —~zr .m ~.7rr-
.
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Custom Tailoring
At Reasonable Prices, First-Class Style, 

Fit and Finish Assured

Suits from $30.00 Upwards
Give us a call and see what we can do for 
you, and decide for yourself, do not take 
anyone else’s opinion.
My aim is to give the Best Value, First 
Class Fit and Good Honest Workmanship 
at a Reasonable Price

A. THOMSON
Parish Block ATHENS
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y ■—■*' I moved from piece to place, thee pro- 
I vldlng the chicks with trash grotmd 
I to tenge over. Elevating a house six 
I Inches above the ground will help 
I to keep the floor dry, by means of the 
I circulation of clr. And the space un- 
I der the house will also provide shelter 
I for the chicks.

In -placing the. chicks In their grow? 
I lng house tor the first time. It Is best 
I to confine them for several days by 
I erecting a temporary yard wherein 
I they can rur. tor five of six days, un- 
I til they learn where to return when 
I the fence is removed and they are al- 
I lowed their liberty. Care should be 
| taken not to crowd the chicks by plac

ing them too many In any one house. 
When the chickens cover the greater 
part of the floor at night. It is an In
dication that they ere too crowded. 
At such a time they should be thin
ned out and placed in another house.

3.”—-Whedon. smitten before Israel— 
Heretofore Israel had been smitten be
fore the Philistines. 11. pursued the 
Philistin
vantage the Lord gave them, under 
Beth-car—The exact location Is un
known, but must have been west or 
southwest of Mixpeh toward the Philis
tines country. 12. called the name of 
it Eben-ezer—Samuel would commem
orate the victory and at the same time 
ascribe the glory to God.

13, 14. TMi oppression that had af
flicted Isiael for a period of forty 
years was at an end, and the Lord 
restrained the Philistines from making 
fresh inroads into the territory of 
Israel. Samuel's administration was a 
vigorous one. He succeeded, as the 
Lord’s servant, in breaking the 
enemy's power in those cities which 
had been wrested from Israel. The 
cities between Ekron and Gath were 
restored to Israel, put the two cities 
named remained in the hands of the 
Philistines. The Amorltes were sec
ond to the Philistines In power among 
the enemies of Israel They inhabited 
the highlands of Judah and Ephraim, 
and the Lord gave to the Israelites de
liverance from them. Under the cap
able leadership of Samuel the people 
of Israel had found help from the 
Lord.

:T* SCIATICAv
They followed up the ad- |v> wars

sciatic nerve-course every movement* Tnou- 
eands have found lasting 
relief In TORONTO MARKETS
Templeton’s 

Rheumatic 
Capsules

FARMERS MARKET.
Dairy Produce-

Butter, choice dairy 0 62
Do., creamery ...................  0 70

Margarine, lb.......................
’!5:

... on 6 4»
new laid, dot.............. 0» 0 *&. lb......... . .............

Dressed Poultry— 
Fowl, lb. ••••• ... ....
Chickens, roasting .......
Turkeys, lb..............

Live Poultry-
Chickens, lb. ............
Roosters, lb. ...................
Fowl, lb...............

Fruits—

Many doctors prescribe

Write Templetons. 149 
King Bt. We, Toronto, for 
free sample.

It■ WANTS TO RISK H4S LIFE IN IT.
In this barrel Mr. C. C. Stephens, of London, Eng., Intends to "shoot” the 

Niagara Falls. He has already performed a nnmber of daring fast* 
and proposes to test the barrel and Re breathing apparatus In London 
before be comes over to this eo untry to try the dangerous trick.

0 60
0 6#

n....... 035

COMMERCIAL CHICK FEED
When one has only a few chickens 

It is less trouble to purchase prepared 
chick feeds, but where a considerable 
number ai- reared It Is sometimes 
cheaper to buy the finely cracked 
grains and mix them together. Some 
chick feeds contain a large quantity 
of grit and may contain grains of 
poor quality, so that they should be 
carefully examined and guaranty as to 
quality secured before purchase.

Apples, bkt. ............................ 0 50
Do., bbl.................................... 6 00

' Vegetables—
Beets, bag ...........
Carrots, bag...........

Do., new, bunch .
Cabbage, each ....................... 015
Cauliflower, each.................. 0 25
Celery head ............................ 010
Horseradish, bunch .............. 0 25
Leeks, bunch ........................ 0 10
Lettuce, leaf. 3 for............... 010
Lettuce, head, each .............. 0 20
Onion», bkt............................... 0 65

Do., green, beb..................... 0 05
Do.. Bermuda, lb................... 0 16

Potatoes, bag ........................  5 75
Do., peek ... ...................

Parsley, bunch ...........
Parsnips, bag ...............
Turnips, bag.................

1*7 12 00

DELICATE GIRLS ♦ MM»» 2 25 - 2 60*
...... 1 60 17»

MADE STRONG i POULTRY 0 12 0 16
0 40
0 50
0 26-

010'Rich, Red Blood Reeded to Keep Up 
Their Vitality. WORLD ##■Sunday School Lesson VII. May 16,

1920, Victory Under Samuel. 1 Samuel 
1:2-17. 7:2-12.

Commentary.—I. Israel desiring the 
Lord (v. 2.) 2. While the ark abode 
In Kirjathjearim—KlrJath-Jeari n was 
about five miles southeast of Beth- 
shemesh. The people of Bethshemesh 
sent to Kirjath jearim for men of that 
place to take the ark of the Lord 
away from Beth-shemesh to their 
home. This was done and it was plac
ed in the house of Ablnadah. Eleazar, 
the son of Abinadab, was consecrated 
to take charge of the sacred treasure.
It was twenty years—The ark of the 
convenant remained in the house of 
Abinadab from the time it was 
brought there from Beth-shemesh un
til David took It from there to remove 

I It to Jerusalem. The twenty years men
tioned is the time from Its being plac
ed in the house of Abinadab to the 

1 victory of Israel over the Philistines 
as described in this lesson. Lamented 
after the Lord.—The Israelites were 
not satisfied with what they were able 
to get from the heathen gods they 
were worshipping.

n.\ Confession and prayer (v. 3-8).
8. Samuel—He had been Judge of Is
rael from the death of Ell. He was 
preparing the people for the reforma
tion that was about to be accomplish
ed. “When the ' right moment came 
and the desire for better things sprang 
up as the fruit of his prophetic labors pIe- 
he was ready to take his place as the 
leader of the nation."—Cam. Bib.
Spake unto all the house of Israel.—
The influence of Samuel's piety and 
efforts extended to the various tribes 
of Israel. Most of the judges expected 
an influence over a few tribes, but 
Samuel gained a hold upon the whole 
nation. Put away the foreign gods 
(R.V.)—There was a disposition on 
the part of Israel to return to the Gol 
of Israel and this purpose was to be 
manifested by giving up the gods of 
the heathen. Prepare your hca-te un
to the Lord.—“Direct your hearts 
to Jehovah."—R.V. 4. Did pat away 
Baalim and Ashtaroth.—It was a long 
step in advance when the people of 
Israel put away foreign gods. They lure, 
were on the way to victory. Baalim 
Is the plural of Baal and Ashtaroth 
Is the plural of Ashtoreth.

6. Gather all Israel to Mizpeh—
Mizpeh denotes a watch-tower. It is 
thought it was about five miles north
west of Jerusalem, blit there is a dif
ference of opinion as to its location.
Some would place it at Scopus, a hill 
a mile northeast of Jerusalem. This 
assembly of the people was for the 
purpose of getting ready to throw off 
the Philistine yoke, 
pray for Israel as they were thus ga
thered. 6. Drew water, and poured 
It out—This act indicated penitence.
It also may have had the force of a 
pledge to God on the part of the peo
ple to serve him. Fasted—In token, of 
their contrition and determination. We 
have sinned against the Lord. — The 
people publicly confessed their sins 
aqd thus humbled themselves before 
the Lord. They turned from strange 
gods, turned toward the Lord, repen
ted. and confessed their sins. Samuel 
judged the children of Israel in Miz
peh—He declared to the people the 
course they must take to secure the 
divine favor and obtain relief from 
the Phills'r.e oppression. It is prob
able that he acted as a civil magis
trate. 7. Philistines heard, etc. —
They supposed that the gathering to
gether of the Israelites was a war like 
movement.
humble themselves before the Lord 
and seek his help, and naturally the 
next step would be to make prepara
tions to gain the victory over their 
oppressors. Lords of the Philistines.
—The leaders of the nation. Went up 
aaginst Israel.—They hastened to put 
down any insurrection that might be 
planned by Israel. Were afraid of the 
Philistines—The Israelites had experi
enced in the past to their sorrow the 
strength of their enemy. 8. Cease 
not to cry unto the Lord.—In their 
fear and distress, since they had hum
bled themselves before the Lord, they 
saw that their only safety was in get
ting help from God.

HI. Victory For Israel (vs. 9-14).
9. a burnt ottering wholly unto the 
Lord—The “sucking lamb’’ must have 
been at least seven days old (Lev. 22:
27). and was offered whole, that is, it 
was not divided. "The whole animal 
was burned upon the altar to denote 
the entire consecration to Jehovah of 
those who were pleading for deliver
ance." Samuel cried unto the Lord—
The work he had been doing for Israel 
for years was proving effec'i re. 10. 
drew near to battle—In the midst of 
the religious ceremony the Philistines 
advanced to attack Israel, wbo were 
unorganized and unprepared for bat
tle. From a human standpo’ it the 
advantage was wholly on the side ol 
4ho Philistines. The Lord thunndered 
with a great thunder—The language 
is forceful. It gives prominence to 
the divine agency. It declares the 
great violence of the storm, which 
threw the Philistine army into con
fusion. “This amazing nvracle was 
wrought in answ :r to Samuel's prnv- 
er, and was a confirmation of his 
yerds to Israel as recorded in verse lor.

126IV. Samuel’s Judgeship (vs. 16-17). 
Samuel was a prophet as well as a 
judge. The Lord spoke to him and he 
delivered the message to those for 
whom they were given. He was re
garded with reverence by the people. 
As a judge he was far-seeing and Im
partial. As a man of God he had 
great power in prayer. He accom
plished for the people of Israel that 
for which he was raised up. In hie 
old age Samuel made his sons Judges, 
hut they were only his assistants, 
while he retained his Judical office. 
Saul was made king while Samuel 
lived, but Saqluel continued to exe
cute his office to a considerable ex

it growing girls are to become well 
developed, healthy women their blood 
supply must be carefully watched. 
Mothers should not ignore their un
settled moods or the various troubles 
that tell of approaching womanhood. 
It should be constantly borne ia mind 
that pale, bloodless girls need plenty 
of nourishment, plenty of sleep and 
regular open-air exercise. But a lack 
of appetite, and tired, aching limbs 
tend to hinder progress. To save uu> 
weak, thin-blooded sufferer she must 
have new rich, red blood and nothiag 

of this kind so well as

010eeooooooe «s».ggoooe»

Why should we produce winter lay- I . I? ■jLif„| 
ers? Because there is an increasing | A r FlgDIIUl UCBID, 
demand, not only at home but abroad, 
for poultry and poultry products.
What hah caused this great demand?
There are several reasons which, when 
taken collectively, are very convinc
ing why such a shortage should exist 
in poultry and, of necessity, poultry 
products.

Firstly, because Canadians are eat- . comea 
lng. more eggs every year. Secondly, I breath.
because there is a greater export de- 1 may relieve, but never cure. Best re
mand for Canadian eggs and poultry I BUjtB COme from Cattarhozone, which 
to meet the demands in foreign coun- I curee Asthma after hope is abandon- 
tries—the latter having been deple- I e(j because Catarrhozone kills
ted of their laying stock during the tbe aBthma germ that it cures. Chok- 
war. Thirdly, because of the high lng Bpeiie and labored breathing are 
prices of feeds and the comparatively I relieved, suffocating sensations and 
low prices of market poultry during |ogB breath are cured. Every trace 
the third and fourth years of the war, I 0[ æthma Is driven from the system, 
meant that c great many laying hens ul| eTen 0id chronics experience im- 
were killed off. Fourthly, because hot mediate relief and lasting cure, 
sufficient attention had been given to Eq^lly good for Bronchitis, throat, 
the hatching of early chicks for win- troubie and Catarrh. The large one 
ter layers. Consequently, the poultry- | dollar outfit Includes the inhaler and 
men foiu-J their returns were not sut- I jests two months, sold by all dealers 
flclent to meet their expenses, and the I or trom tbe Catarrhozone Co., King- 
Increase in poultry raisin;, has been Bton> Canada, 
very slow to what is might have been, 
had there been sufficient-profits reali-
“whUe”* toVot'intended’to^nislead I According to an expert connected 

into the fact tha>. big money can I with the Department of Agriculture
noultra and their pro- at Washington, most of the weeds are be made out of poultoy and their pro farmers, contrary to the

ducts v‘th to® PrevtiHng high prices ugual wlef They „„ busy, it ap- 
of feeds, yet this can. “”7 pears, working their roots down deep
your returns may be Increased very lQto th# bring up unclaim ele-
materially by producing mente, at the same time making the
The following results, which were oh- ^ ^roU8 Mogt of tbem have other 
tained on the Experimental Farm, usea and it ie doubtful if a single 
Nappan, from five of the best winter plan, lg exletence that illustrate# 
layers, also fives of the lowest, from I -nUre ,cu
October 1st, 1919, to March 31st, 1920, The story of beggarweed Is a good
wlH bear this out. Illustration It got its toad name when

The five best birds laid 413 eggs 1 b wae supposed to he a weed and 
at a total cost of $8.21. The total | nothing more—the veriest plague of 
value of the e- ;s laid and sold for i the cotton fields. A little while ago 
eating was $23.78, leaving a profit of this same weed wae found to be the 
$15.57. The five poorest laid a total I best forage and hay plant in the
of 34 eggs at a cost of $8.10 with a I Southern Statee. Horses, cows, pigs,
total value of $1.99, making a loss of bene, everything devours it with 
$6.11 for the six months. Figuring on greediness. The leavee are being 
a basis of 100 hens like the first five, ground up to make flour, out 0t which 
you have a profit of $312.00 against bread said to be of excellent quality Is 
a loss of $122.00 from the latter. In made.
computing the above, only the actual The velvet bean was a vine need 
food consumed is taken into consid- only for ornament, but it has turned 
eratton—labor ant interest on invest- out to be a producer of the largest 
ment neglected. Now it can readily quantity of valuable hay and fodder
be seen that the winter layer is by |known In the_woHd^______
far the more FwBteMe Iten to tara. . with Depression and Mel.n-
More especially when the high cost of eho|yJT<)ese tw0 eTlls are the ac- 
feed is taken into consideration. compartiment of a disordered stomach

In order to produce profitable win- I an(j torpid liver and means wretched- 
ter layers, we must select eggs for neag au whom they visit. The 
hatching from not only our most 8ureat and speediest way to combat 
healthy and vigorous birds, but from them is with Parmelee's Vegetable 
our beet laying strain. Hatch these pin8i which will restore the healthful 
along about the first cf April and not I acuon cf the stomach and bring relief, 
later than the last <-f April. When I They have proved their usefulness 
the chicks are hatched, great care |n thousands of cases and will con- 
must be taken that the baby chicks ttnue to give relief to the suffering 
do not get stunted, otherwise, they | who are wise enough to use them, 
will not be as good as later hatched 
birds at maturity. Keep brooders and 
brooder house clean, light and free 
from dampness and draught, 
such as baby chirk scratch grain baby 
chick grit, oyster shsll, charcoal and 
sprouted grvi-s. Keep an even tem
perature at all times during the ear
ly stages, ft that is the most critical 
time in the development of the win
ter layer. Keep them growing well 
throughout the summer. Do not over 
crowd your house. Feed plenty of

4M
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2 25 2 50Suffocated by Asthma 1 25 14»

MEATS—WHOLESALE
Beef, forequarters, cwt.........

Do., do., medium ............
Do., hindquarters .............
Do., do., medium »....... ..

Carcasses, choice, cwL MM
Do., medium ................ .
Do., common .....................

Veal, common, cwt ....... ....
Do., medium ................
Do., prime ........................... .

Heavy hogs. cwt. ..................
Shop hogs. cwt. .............
Abattoir hogs, cwt ..........
Mutton, cwt. ......
Lamb, Spring, each

The Dread of Such An Unhappy End 
Oppresses Every Sufferer.

17 SO
IS 60
26»'
24»

Every sufferer from Asthma knows 
the terror, the abject fear that over- 

tbem when struggling for 
The old-fashioned remedies

23 oe
20 00
14»
18 00 
23 ». 
25 00meets a case 

Dr. Williams Pink Pills. These pille 
not only enrich and Increase the blood 
supply, they help the appetite and aid 
digestion, relieve the weary back and 
limbs, thus promptly restoring health 
and strength and transforming an
aemic girls and women Into cheerful 
happy people. Among the thousands 
who have obtained new health and 
strength through the use of Dr. Wil-e 
liams Pink Pills is Miss Violet Booth, 
Glenarm, Ont., who says:—“For a long 
time I was in a badly run down con
dition. I was pale, breathless at the 
least exértion, and could hardly do 
any housework without stopping to 
rest. I often had severe headaches, 
and my appetite was poor and tickle, 
and I would get up in the morning 
without feeling the least bit rested. 
I had tried several medicines, but did 
not get benefit from anything until 
[ began the use of Dr. William- Pink 
Pills. When I had taken two boxes 
I could see an improvement, and after 
using six boxes I found my health fuHy 
restored. I feel aithogether different 
since I used the pills that I strongly 
advise them for all weak, run down 
people.”

If you are weak or ailing in any way, 
avail yourself at once of the splendid 
home treatment which Dr. Williams 
Pink Pills so easily afford, and you 
will be among those who rejoice in 
regained health. These pills are sold 
by all dealers in medicine, or may be 
had by mail at 60 cents a box or six 
boxes for $2.50 by writing The Dr. 
Williams Medicine Co., Brockville.

21 »
27»
27 »•ÎC ».
tin

tent.
Questions : —What exhortation did 

Samuel give to Israel? What reform 
took place in Israel? How did the 
Israelites show their return to the 
Lord? Where did they assemble and 
for what purpose? Why did the 

How did the

EDGAR MARKET.
The Wholesale quotation, to the re

tail trade on Canadian refined sugar, 
Toronto delivery, are now ne follows: 
Atlantic Granulated. 100-lb. tags.. $12X1

Do.. No. 1 yellow.,vTOO-lb. tags---- 13.31
Do.. No. 2 yellow. 100-lb. tags .. ..Ma.
Do., No. 2 yellow. 100-lb. tags...........MM

Red path Granulated. 100-lb. bags....MR: 
Do., No. 1 yellow. 100-lb. tag»'...MU. 
Do., No. 2 yellow, 100-lb. bags.. ..MM.
Do.. No. 2 yellow. 100-lb. bags..........18.01
Do.. No. 4 yellow. 100-lb. tags....17.01 

St Lawrence Oranul. 100-lb. tags..u.2i 
Do- No. 1 yellow, 100-lb. tags ....U.U 
Do.. No. 2 yellow. lW-lb. bags....18.71 
Do.. No. 2 yellow, 100-lb. bags....18.01 

Acadia Granulated. 100-lb. bags 
Do., No. 1 yellow, 100-lb. bags....18.81
Do.. No. -2 yellow. 100-lb. tags..........MU.
Do., No. X yellow. 100-lb. tags.... Mû

Philistines come up?
Lord put the Philistines to confusion 7 
How did Samuel commemorate the 
victory of Israel?

PRACTICAL SURVEY 
Topic:—Qualifications for leader

ship.
1. A great leader prepared.

“WT A penitent and pardoned peo-
WEBBS OF USE. it.a.

III. Victory, rest, restoration.
The hletory of the Philistine posses

sion of the ark is full of Interest and 
Instruction. Its presence In the house 
of their god Dagon was disastrous to 
that idol. "When right and wrong 
come face to face, there must be always 
a sharp coilielon." Carried from town 
to town, its presence plagued with in
creasing severity each place where it 
rested. It made itself terribly felt. 
The account teaches that when the 
people of God fall to bear testimony 
for him among the nations, he be
comes his own witness. He vindicat
ed bis honor agalnet the Philistines 
by compelling his return of the hrk 
as against Israel in permitting its cap- 

The Lord's sword Is two-edged. 
It cuts both waye.

I. A great leader prepared. A great 
leader must he great both intellectual
ly and morally. Up to the present 
time we have no express communica
tion from Samuel himself. He has 
now come -into the full exercise of his 
prophetic and judicial prerogatives.
“All Israel----- knew that Samuel was
established to be a prophet of the 
Lord." "And Samuel judged Israel, 
passing in circuit to Bethel, Gllgal, 
Mizpeh and Ramab, his birthplace and 
home. His position and authority 
were fully recognized. In the present 
crisis he assumes a sublimely uncom
promising attitude toward the corrup-

oi the faith, and with as great 
fidelity points the path of return. 
“Prepare your hearts unto the Lora. 
The goepel does not deal ■with super
ficial effects. The heart is the object 
of Its message and the sphere of its 
mission. By righting the hrart life tt 
puts the extremities right. By regen
erating the individual it revolutionizes 
society.

II. A penitent and fpardoned peo
ple. Confession must be attested by 
deeds of penitence. The first expres
sion of penitence was to “put away 
the strange gods." Prayer was wast
ed breath until this was done. Cleanse

bands, ye sinners; purify 
double minded."

OTHER MARKETS.
WINNIPEG EXCHANGE. 

Fluctuations on the Winnipeg Graini- 
Exchange were as foilowe:—

Open. High, Low. Close.
Oats—

May ............ 119% 1 20 1 18% 1 19%
July........... 1 08% 1 08% 107% 1 •

0 8b % 0 88% 0 88%

1 72% 1 71 
1 70% 1 69

dnese.”
Oct. ............0 88%

Barley- 
May ...
July ...

Flax-
May ...........  5 18 6 20 6 17 5 17
July........... 5 10% 6 13 6 07 6 0S

MINNEAPOLIS.
Minneapolis—Wheat—Spot—No. 1 North

ern. $3.19 to $3.20. Flour unchanged. 
Bran—$52.00. Wheat—Receipts, 169 cars».. 
compared with 239 cars a year ago. Com» 
—No. 3 yellow, $1.78 to $1.79. Oats—No. 
3 white. $1.66% to $1.06%. Barley-$1.46 to - 
$176. Rye-No. 2, $2.08%, to $2.09%. Flax- 
No. U $4.74 to $4.79.

171% 
1 09%

... 1 71

... 1 70%

fruit desserts.
There are many refreshing fruit 

desserts to he made from fruits on 
the market, fresh or dried, tnat will 
be a more fitting end to the heavier 
foofe of the nourishing winter meal. 
For instance, a delicious blanc mange 
can (be made from figs, as follows.

HG BLANC MANGE.
Use your favorite recipe for blanc 

mange usings the proportions for a 
quart if milk. While hot, add a half 
pound of washed figs cut in email 
pieces and cooked until tender, with 
one-fourth cupful of sugar and two 
tablespoonfuls of lemon Juice. Turn 
the whole mixture into molde and 
eerae when chilled with a meringue 
made from the whites of eggs, a table- 
spoonful of powdered sugar for each 

and about one-half tablespoonful 
of lemon Juice.

TOO WELL COACHED.

Lawyer Won His Case, Lost His 
Fee. '

Samuel would It would not he fair to assume, on 
the strength of a single instance, 
that collusion between counsel and 
client is of frequent ocurrence, but 
in earler times, before the advent in 
court of expert testimony, when the 
tests of mental derangement were le
gal and not midical, it is conceivable 
that the barefaced “arrangement” 
here quoted from the Washington 
Post might get past a Judge.

Some years ago a lawyer In some
what irregular standing nad to defend 
a man named Marshall, charged with 
larceny, against whom there was very 
strong evidence. The day before the 
trial the lawyer visited his client.

•‘Now,” said he, “your ouly chance 
of escape is In a plea of insanity. 
You must play the lunatic, and play it 
well.”

On the day of the trial Marshall 
took his place in the dock, pale, 
haggard and wild-looking.

“Guilty or not guilty?” 
clerk.

"Spoons!" drawled the prisoner with 
a blank stare.

"Come plead guilty or not guilty,” 
counseled the clerk Impatiently.

“Spoons!" murmured the prisoner. 
In a deep melancholy voice.

“Prisoner,” exclaimed the Judge 
sharply, "will you answer the question 
put to you or do you want to he 
punished for contempt?"

"Spoons!" sighed the prisoner cast
ing his vacant gaze upward to the 
ceiling of the courtroom.

At that point the counsel for the 
prisoner arose, 
began, "it is clearly—it is pitiably— 
evident that my unfortunate client le 
not responsible for his actions. He ie 
mentally deranged. To proceed with 
the trial is an outrage on a free citi
zen of this commonwealth."

“Do you vnderstand what is said?” 
the Judge demanded of the prisoner.

"Spoons!” he breathed vacantly.
It was evident that the man was 

insane, and the judge ordered him dis
charged. He was taken in charge by 
his sympathizing and faithful friendg 
who were present by arrangement, 
and left the court with them. The 
lawyer followed them and congratu
lating Marshall on his escape, sug
gested that it was a good time to pay 
him his fee.

His client stared at him in blank 
amazement. "Spoons!" he said simply, 

he moved away, leaving the lawyer 
outwitted by his own wit.

Muggins—The self-made man Is 
naturally proud of his success. Bng- 
glne—And the self-made woman is, of 
course, stuck on her shane.

lion

The Shepherd Moon.egg
Give

SCALLOPED APPLES.
Butter a deep baking dish or cas

serole. Starting with the crutribs from 
a stale loaf of bread and three cupfuls 
of sliced apples, alternate crumbs and 
apples in thin layers, pouring over 
each melted buter and sprinkling with 

This will task

I «aw a wonderful thing last night 
In the pasture of the sky;

The shepherd Moon was guarding her 
flock,

As the sheep went filing by.

Out from the purple, mist-hung west. 
Eastward bound were they.

And never n. sound nor cali they made. 
And naught did the shepherd cay.

sugar and nutmeg. . 4
about two^thlrd* of a cupful of but
ter and only one-half cupful of sugar, 
unless the apples are very sour. Add 
the juice of half a lemon before you 
put on the last layer of bread crumbs, 
which should be on top. Bake until 
brown and the apples tender.

your 
There

nuTst he'not only consciousness aflut
ter defeat must

your 
hearts, ye

wheaL6100 oT "ogether“wi'th"» l^ChT /

dry mash mixture of 100 lbs. bran, 100 | And oh, ten thousand more! _ 
com meal, 100 crushed oats, 100 
shorts and 20 lbs. of beet scraps, keep
ing at the same time plenty of grit, 
oyster shell and charcoal where they 
;an have access to it.

During September, select your most
promising pullets from the flock and I Shepherd Moon went In and
get them into their winter quarters Among her lovely 
In order that they may become accus- | Guiding them safe t 
tomed to their net." surroundings. For 
winter quarters the house or pens 
should be light, free from draught or I A Household Medicine.—They that 
dampness and have plenty of fresh I are acquainted with the sterling prop* 
air. A good winter ration for the I erties of Dr. Thomas’ Eclectric Oil in 
grain mixture is 200 lbs. corn, 200 I the treatment of many ailments would 
wheat, 100 oats and 100 barley and dry I not be without it in the house. I tig 
mash 200 lbs. screenings, 100 bran, 100 truly a household medicine and as It Is 
shorts, 100 commeal and 20 of beef effective in dealing with many or- 
scraps. Hens should always have dinary complaints it is cheaper than 
plenty of grit, oysler shell and char- a doctor. So, keep it at hand, as the 
coal before them and in this way you I call for It may come most unexpected- 
can easily double your poultry pro- | ly- 
fits.—W. W. Baird, cuperintendent.
Experimental Farm, Nappan, N.S.

They had gathered to
____ he contrition, moral

anguish, self-renunciation, and peni- 
toward God. Then, only can 

prayer be effectual. "Gather all Is
rael to Mizpeh." The apostacy had 
been national and the repentence muet 
be as general. A common calamity 
has great unifying force. It was the 
Philistine oppression that brought the 
Israelites to such unanimous action.

111. Victory, rest, restoration. The 
Philistines mulshed- themselves the 
occasion for thé fulfilment of the 
promise by attacking Israel; as the 
opposition of Pharaoh gave occasion 
for God to fulfill his promise to Abra
ham (Gen. 15: 14). Israel rebellious, 
and Israel repentant, Israel aga.nst 
God, and Israel with God, represented 
the immeasurable distance between ut
ter weakness and complete invulner- 

The Philistines "came no 
.all the days of Samuel.” The

began tbeT-' ;tence
Billowy soft and lily white.

Between them the tender 
Those wonderful, beautiful

Wading the pasture through.

sheep theyAsthma Doesn't Wear Off Alone. Do
not make the mistake of waiting for 
asthma to wear away by itself. While 
you are waiting the disease is surely 
Withering a stronger foothold and you 
live in danger of stronger and yet 
stronger attacks. Dr. J. D. Kellogg's 
Asthma Remedy taken early, will pre
vent incipient condition from becom- 
chronic and eaves hours of awful suf
fering. -

o the great corral. 
Where they must go to sleep.

Species of Fern. “Your Honor," heThe Island of Mauritius, less than 
one-third the area of Delcwa-e, has 
535 native species of ferns; Java, a 
little lar-er than New York, has 460, 
wllle Brazil contains 387. All Europe 
furnishes but sixty-seven species, the 
arctic zone, 26; North America, nortn

ability, 
more
victory brought rest to Israel for many 
years. A decisive moral triumph se
cures often a prolonged season of 
rest from spirltur.l conflict. Samuel 
embodied national gratitude hv a pil
lar of remembrance at Ebenezer. It is 
always well to mark the scenes of 
spiritual victors'.

1 . nativeof Mexico, has about 
species.

» PROFESSIONAL CRUELTY.
“Tile trouble with this tooth." said 

the dentist, probing it with a long, 
slender instrument, “is that tbe nerve 
Is dying."

“It seAns to me, doctor.” groaned 
the victim, "that you ought to treat 
the dying with a little more respect.”

Her Ears Open.
A little gill who always has her 

ears open for the conve-sation pf herHOUSING GROWING CHICKENS 
Growing chicks should be provided l elders, heard her grandmother diag

nosing a case of the hives. Later this 
litle girl noticed a red spot on her 
arm. She ran to her grandm ither, ex-

with a house that will give them a 
place to ,tay in bad weather and atÿüJixtrss “ti ins i ggwtw.

W. H. C.

Worms are encouraged toy morbid 
conditions of the stomach and bowels, 
and so subsist, 
ders will alter these conditions al
most immediately and will sweep the 

No destructive para-

built that it will provide ample ven
tilation, dryness, sunlight, freedom.. . , There is no poisonous ingredient in
from draughts, and arranged so it can -Holloway’s Corn Cure, and It can be 
be cleaned easily and frequently.

The lumber from piano and dry- 
goods boxes can be used in building 
such a house, and when covered with I you from that bootlegging charge, 
ordinary roofing paper to keep out the what do you consider my services 
rain, wil make desirable quarters. It I worthT Negro client—I ain’t got no 
is suggestod that the houses be built I money, boss but I'll give you two gal
on the colony plan, so they can be Ions of whiskey.—Stanford Chaparral.

Miller’s Worm Pow-
Worms feed upon the vitality of 

children and endanger their lives. A 
simple and effective cure is Mother 
Graves’ Worm Exterminator.

She—I don’t think It Is right to say 
a woman can’t keep a secret. He— 
What makes you say that? She—No 
woman ever tried.—The Widow.

used without danger of Injury.
worms away, 
site can live in contact with this 
medicine, which Is not only a worm 
destroyer, but a health-giving medi
cine most beneficial to the young con- 
isttution, and as such it has no snper-

a-sLawyer—And now that I have saved

\
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— T”mr? I FRUIT DESSERTS.
I There are many refreshing fruit 
I desserts to he made from fruit» on 
I the market, fresh or dried, that will 
I be a more fitting end to the heavier 
I food» of the nourishing winter meal.
1 For instance, à delicious blanc mange 
I can be made from figs, as fellow»

BIG BLANC MANGE.
I Use your favorite recipe for blanc 

l I mange, using the proportions for a 
I quart of milk. While hot, add a half 
I pound of washed figs cut in email 
I pieces and cooked until tender, with 
| one-fourth cupful of sugar and two 
I tablespoonfuls of lemon juice. Turn 
I the whole mixture into molds and 
I serve when chilled with a meringue 
I made from the whites of eggs, a table- 
I spoonful of powdered sugar for each 
I egg and about one-half tablespoonful 
I of lemon Juice.

SCALLOPED APPLES.
I Butter a deep baking dish or cae- 

’ ! serole. Starting with the crumlbe from 
1 a stale loaf of bread and three cupfuls 
I of sliced apples, alternate crumbs and 
I apples in thin layers, pouring over 
I each melted buter and sprinkling with 
I sugar and nutmeg. This will taek 
I about two-thlrde of a cupful of but- 
I ter and only one-half cupful of sugar, 
I unless the apples are very sour. Add 
I the juice of half a lemon before you 
I put on the last layer of bread crumbs, 

__ I which should be on top. Bake until 
I brown and the apples tender.

! was walking slowly
by her side. And he gave amither 
awkward, uneasy laugh in the alien*.

“That Isn’t your idea of things, 1 
know. But then you never do approvu 
of me. You think mp an empty-headed 
sort of chap. I don't come td your 
standard- I've always known thaV 

Una turned her dear, steady gam 
on him, though her color had mounted 
a little.

“No,” she said, in her gentle way.
•T don't think that at alL I simply 
think you don’t do Justice to your
self.”

Barry tried to laugh again, as if1 
he would have laughed all sentiment 
away with scorn.

“You don’t give yourself a chance,’’ 
went on Una steadfastly. “You laugh 
away anything serious—smuggle away 
any deep feeling as if you were asham
ed of it. No, that’s what I think, it 

His own sense of self-esteem was as you really want |to know." 
ruffled as Moya’s. It she felt peltry. He was silent a moment. "Why did 
so did he. He had not considered one you never tell me that before?’’ he 
bit what that piece of good fun—their asked then.
mock engagement—would entail. But "Because you've never spoken in 
Just as Guy’s words had opened this way-to me before, I suppose,” an- 
Moya’s eyes to the sacredness and swered Una. “And, perhaps, because 
depth of love, of which they had i’m not' in the habit of -talking much 
made such a mockery, so had Barry’s I aboUt what I think to anyone.” 
mother opened his. I She was not. It was more often

Like most bovs. he had a deep love I people confided in her. told her their 
and reverence for his mother unspok- I own thoughts. She was that rarity, 
en and unconfessed, and her gentle, I a good listener. She had the gift of 
loving words had made him feel I sympathy, and there was an even more 
“pretty shabby,” as he called it to I nr(. pgaeg 0f B«ul and spirit about her, 
himself. She had spoken of love, of I B0 that with her one felt at peace, too, 
bethrothal and marriage In such a I wlth the world and with oneself, 
way as he had never thought of be- I -you don’t talk to me much any- 
tore. Far more had she said than 
he told Moya. She seemed to think 
it was the most sacred and wonder
ful thing that could happen in life to 
him, instead of being—a kind of Joke, 
a heedless bit of fun, embarked on in 
a mad moment.

“I feel a low-down Ad." muttered'
Barry to those pebbles viciously kick- I 
ed from his path. "Why didn’t I I 
think of that before, I wonder? Help 
Moya out of a hole!—it seems as it |„ , yW$|ge tO Ailing WOlil DOCttf 
we're in a precious deep one at thin 
moment. Oh, but why did the mother 
want to talk to me like that? I Just
wish she hadn’t." tender- I ln speaking of the ills from which

She had talked so simply s n I women suffer. Dr. Hamilton points
ly. She had told ***m out that nine out of every ten women
£°“th ^nd,1.t8 j-gd are by nature inclined to habitual con-
buried in his father’s gra. stipation. Harsh purgatives are re-
been startled from‘J?1®Lowering of I sorted to which only intensif» the 
lessness into a new considering of I AUhough not generally

eands and I known, it is a constipated condition along the sands a | ot the bowe,g that ^uses half the
sickness and tired weariness with 
which all womankind is so familiar 

wontedlf I It was after long years of study that 
"You I Dr. Hamilton perfected the pills which 

have been of such marvellous benefit 
to women the world over. In his pills 
of Mandrake and Butternut every suf
ferer will find an absolute specific for 
constipation, sick headache and bll- 

It is safe to say that Dr

w"m- >f. -f4*

mi
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Righted in Time i

AutoStropRazor '
-sharpens ibeff ^

TJj'XPERIENCE shows 
-t-f that only a sharp k*. 
blade can give a perfect *J 
shave, also that a blade : 
cannot remain sharp with- 
out stropping. Couple 
these facts with the 
further fact that the 
AutoStrop Razor 
only safety razor that 
sharpens itself, and you 
will be in no doubt as to 
which safety razor to use.

Any dealer will demon
strate the AutoStrop Razor 
to you, guarantee aatisfac- i 
tion, or refund of purchase 
price.

Wash Out YonrPmres 
With Cuticura Soap

Omtjnmtoifthe end of the finger, 
off in five minâtes with CuticursSot

seeing how inoffensive they were, and 
very often quite pretty as they shone, 
wet and glistening like Jewels, ln the

It was grim enough earnest to 
Moya. Each time she thought of 
Guy’s deep true words, his sincere, 
grey-eyed gaxe, she felt ashamed. 
What a silly child she had been! But 
there was only one thing for it now 
—to go on groping her way along the 
labyrinth, whatever way 'it might 
lead. There was no turning back 
now.

,.>

buh. :y

fggSggjge-B
SSAfiSSBSSiiSbiS
tojyg», UmiUd. St. P.nl3i., MortwdL

—”1 dare not,” she said truly. “Not 
yet Barry, Not till—till he’s gone. Oh, 
he won't stay long.. We’re not his 
kind of people. I realized that. We’ve 
little ln common with him. He’d 
think ours an aimless, poor sort of 
life. He won’t stay long. Besides 
there's the mater. Oh, no, Barry, we 
must carry it through, now we’ve be
gun it" _______i

Barry swung himself^down from 
the breakwater, avoiding an incoming 
-wave with agility. It was not perhaps 
very chivalrous of him, but he was 
feeling rather sore Just then.

is the

he’d simply hate anything verging on 
the romantic or sentimental."

Una looked earnestly at her. "Are 
you sure you understand Barry?” she
asked.

"What do you mean?" said Moya to 
that"'

“Oh, Moya, dear, men are not like. «mum helpus. They often hide their deep feel- FATHER TELLS OF SON S HELP 
tags as if they were something to be | FROM DOODS MEDICINES, 
ashamed of. But they want those 
feelings satisfied, all the same.”

“And you mean,” Interrupted Moya, 
with a certain curiosity in her voice,
“that Barry's dissatisfied?”

A shadow of trouble passed over _
Una’s face at those words. Her deep, I Birmingham, Bask., May 10.—(Spe- 
dear eyes were perplexed and seeking. I ciaJ.)—f‘Dodd’s Kidney Pilla and 
. Moya laughed lightly—perhaps she Dodd's Dyspepsia Tablets are the best 
bad to laugh ln lieu ot any other I medicines my son has ever taken.”

1 This is the statement of Mr. Jo-

Best Medicine He 
Has Ever Taken

SUNKEN EYES 
BRIGHTEN QUICKLY, 

HEALTH RETURNS

ir

Only $5.00 *^1

complete with strop and twelve 
blades in an attractive assert- ( 
meat of cases to suit any pur- ’

a He Recommends Everybody Who Has 
Shaking or Fain In the Heart to 
Use Dodd’s Dyspepsia Tablets and 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills.jkotiHA. \

Hamilton TeUs Hew It Is Oaaa pose.

î&nÆiy AutoStrop Safety Razor Co., Limited
------ ---------- - ----- - --ma*

, MS
emotion. “You r-em to know more 
about him than I do,” she said, flip- bannes Reason, a well-known resl- 
pantly. "You Just distress yourself I dent here. “When he started to take 
about nothing. Because we don’t come them," Mr. Reineon continues, “there 
up to your standard, or fulfil that was not much hope of him. Soon 
story-book ideal of yours.” after starting to take the Dodd’s Medl-

She went out of the cottage singing clnee he began to Improve ln health 
gaily. Una followed her into the gar- and now he is well." 
den, but no further, as Moya went He a$lvlees everybody who has shak
en to the shore. Moya "hever used to ing or pain ln the heart to use Dodd s 
be flippant, thought Una, perplexedly. K’.dney Pills and Dodd’s Dyspepsia 
She used to be gay, the life of the Tablet*.
family, but not flippant, unfeeling. I The Dodd’e Medicines act on the two 

“Oh, dear, I wish things were dit-1 essentials to good health. The Tab- 
ferent," thought Una, anxiously. But lets help to digest the food and pro- 
in what way she wanted them to be I dace good blood. The Pil-ls act on the 
different she did not know. There kidneys, healing and strengthening 
was a lack somewhere, she only real- I them, thus er-suring that the bloodls 
lzed that—something lacking ln Moya’s I kept free from impurities. For the 
and Barry’s relationship, and some- I work of healthy k.dneys Is to strain 
thing, too, brooding and gathering, all impuritlee'out of the blood, 
like a rising storm in the home atmo- Ask your neighbors if Dodds Kid- 
sphere that so little a time back was I ney Pills do not heal and strengthen 
bright with the spirit of holiday. I the kidneys.

(To be-continued.)

frequently follow» the neglect of 
an injury. Germs and dust get Into 
the wound, it begins to fester, blood- 
poisoning sets ln, end sometimes 
the loss of a limb Is the result 

Safeguard yourself against such 
Zam-Buk

Customs off Ancient Inns.
Abroad, where many quaint and 

curious hotels, taverns and inns of 
respectable antiquity abound, it is 
natural to find numerous odd customs. 
For instance, there is an inn in a 
town on the Rhine wherein whenever 
a patron is heard to swear he moat 
place coin equivalent to the bar 
the counter.

Until recent years there was a most 
respectable old inn in Warwickshire 
the proprietor of which was accustom
ed to invite all his patrons to accom
pany him and his wife on Sunday 
morning to a church directly opposite 
the inn.
each customer was expected to par
take of refreshments offered by the 
hospitable landlord free of charge.

Those who put up at one hotel la 
Edinburgh obtain, it they are accus
tomed to the ways ot the place, ■ 
first- hand knowledge of the Scottish 
disposition, 
must remember to keep their shoes or 
boots in their rooms overnight, other
wise their footgear will be blacked, 
regardless ot its original color.—Tit- 
Bits.

life.
do Ttrttlkcd f&r 

then struck inland down the narrow, 
verdant lanes. And, turning a cor- 

he met Una Raleigh.
She smiled at him in her

"Alone?” she said, 
everyone

« possibility by applying 
at ofice. This antiseptic balm de- 
stroyA.aH germs and prevents fes
tering tad blood-poisoning. Then 
the healing essences promote the 
growth of new tissue and it la not 
long before the wound is com
pletely healed. \

Zam-Buk should be kept handy 
in every home, office, store and fac
tory for cuts, scratches, burns, 
scalds and bruises. It is equally 
good tor eczema, rashes, bolls tad 
ulcers. All dealers. 60c. box.

ner,

quiet way. 
alone, too? Why 
solitary this morning.

tlieir own- Is there no

seems 
Everyone

seems on
party, no excursion mooted? Is every- 

pining for solitude? But I thought
nf ipast vou would not be Alone. I liousness. « ...

2ZHEE r uX^
of ireiUMliS sounding through his ever discovered. At all dealers, in 26c
Voice—a warning note -which said: I I boxes. _________ ______ ___
have put up with a lot, but I
is near ll80b^|^®h^atack of chlv- way," said Barry point blank."No, 

the abandonment of hie be- 11 often think you avoid me. I’m not 
But I good enough to waste time on, I sup

pose.
He spoke moodily again, frowning 

at the ground. Una stopped and faced 
Kenora, Ont.. Jan. 22, 1920. I him.

The Minard’s liniment Co.. Ltd.. “Oh, why dcT you say tfcat . She
Yarmouth. N. s. f 1 cried distressed. “I don t do any-

De»; f X *id not'Se wtaoSi thing of the kind. It you must have
minarduTliniment for anything, as I it—I do keep out of the way. Be
it will relieve almost anything. When I <*1186—well, I'm not as gay and lively 

vra^fm S8TÊ K£ as Moya. Urn much more likely to 
Head^I.ever used; and for Cold in the I bore people With my dullness. And, 
Chest, and every other part of a person. I t,es|aeB----- ”
ITAis'SVMn^t M She smiled at Mm. but not very
always use it. I have also taken blem- l spontaneously.
ishee off of horses with MiNAJtp 3 I «oh. surely you need not be told. 
UNIMENT and I would That two is company Just nr w. and

1 You must know that

one

On returning from service
DO INSECTS THINK?

i1 SMILE 1* EVERY DUSE 
(F BUY’S OWN TABLETS

Tfoey Do and the Honey Bee 
Proves It.

felt paltry, so did he. And he had ot 
make some recrimination to clear his 
own conscience.

” ‘We’!” he echoed emphatically. “I 
like that. ’You,’ you mean I should 
think. There was not much 'we’ 
about It. You engineered all this. 
You proposed it—proposed to me, ma
dam, I’d have you know! Appealed 
shamelessly to my sense of pity— 
rushed me Into a mad-cat scheme 
against my better judgment. No, I 
-wash my hands of it. It’s your look
out.”
• He took a too hasty step on tho 
,soft sand. Moya chucked gleefully. It 
was not pleasant to have one’s actions 
cast in one’s teeth. It made her feel 
spiteful.

"You’d better look out.” she coun
selled acidly. “Wash your hands! 
You'll be washed away if you don’t 
'look out. Ah, I thought so!" As an 
unexpected big wave besieged Barry 
and besprinkled plentifully. 
i He gave her a parting scowl for 
farewell. Moya sat on there, 
contemplations were not the most de
lightful perchance. Barry, of course. 

But still Barry

not seem 
airy ln
trothed by the sad sea waves.
Una looked family surprised.

“I haven't congratulated you yet. Certain insects are rated as inTr’-
--------------- I lectuais—the tat, the use, tae co-k-

Baby's Own Tablets are a regular roach, and eke that old and Icu- 
Joy giver to the little ones—they never intimate friend of ours, the_ bedbug- 
fail to make the cross baby happy. They've got brains.
When baby is cross and fretful the merely a figure of speech[ The- mos- 
mother may he sure something is the quite, an ™d®“^. cl«rT*rn 
matter for it is not baby’s nature to VbW,
be cross unless he is ailing. Mothers, neither toiL Tike^the tat
if your baby is cross; If he cries a g ,,ke caterpillar, is pvob-
great deal and needs your constant “J ^“"smartest of the whole bunch, 
attention day and night, give him a nerT<mg system of a caterpillar
dose of Baby’s Own Tablets. They are ^ a mere thread along which is 
a mild but thorough laxative which Btrung a Berie3 „t tiny knots of nerve- 
will quickly regulate the bowels and BtuIt one finds the same arrange- 
stomach and thus relieve constipation ment in a mosquito, but with a nerve- 
and indigestion, colds and simple knot at one ena expended into a 
fevers and make baby happy—there recognizable brain. The knots are 
surely is a smile in every dose of the -‘ganglia.’’
Tablets. Baby’s Own Tablets are sold It l8 much the same way with a 
by medicine dealers or by mail at 25 human being. In a man tho thread 
cents a box from The Dr. Williams 0f nerve-stuff is represented by the 
Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont. spinal cord. An enlargement dt

end of the latter (speaking in rather 
crude terms) is the brain that does 

thinking; and the box of bone 
which houses your mind machine is 
a composite of several vertebrae at. 
the top ot your spine, expanded and 
modified ln form to serve this import
ant punpose. The intelligence of a
spider, which Is an arachnid, is more 
highly developed than that of an in

sect. Crabs and lobsters have fairly 
complex nervous systems, and must 
suffer frightfully when they are broil
ed or boiled alive; yet, because they 
cannot cry out. their frantic struggles 
under such torture excite no atten
tion. ' 1, 1. Jhas a brain of B

Patrons of this hotel

i
ISN’T THIS ROMANTIC?

Two toe» loved by four corns tor 
live years and sentenced to die by 
five applications of Putnam’s Corn 
Extractor. It yon want to cure coma, 
“Putnam's” is the only thing—try 
this plainlees remedy, 26c at all deal
ers.reason for Man or 

t is far the best.
I remain.

thlnk'it I three is none.
| yourself—and would soon grumble If 

laubn I prospective sisters-in-law gave you 
. and Moya their uninteresting society 
» I at every turn!”

Barry took a quick step forward as
But Barry broke In on her swiftly. I ^^Una. I’m going to h-ve

"I’m sick to death of congratulations. none of thût nonsense That’s got 
Fed up with them. For goodness I nothing whatever to do with our en- 
sake spare me any more! rarement If you’re going to absent

Una was silent. He looked at her, „ ,lke thls.---- »
then, and laughed awkwardly. "Moya * _t ghe wa3 hUrrylng away. She said 
and I are not the romantic kind, you oyer her shoulder: "Can’t you allow 
know," he said. me to share the fashionable and unl-

“No.” said Una slowly and added: I yersal desire for solitude? No, you’re 
“That was what she said." I not coming with me. I want to be

"Oh, we don't want people to make alone •• 
a fuss about it.” said Barry. “I hate I But" Barry, left alone, too, growled 
a fuss!” something unamiable, but unintelllgi-

Una said nothing to that. He had | Me beneath his breath. Usually Una
_j the most sensible and under

standing of girls. It was all rubbish 
if this engagement means an ever- 
lng and uninterrupter tete-a-tete with 
Moya, and an end to other Inter
course. It was absurd that people 
should look surprised if she sat on the 
sands alone and he equally chose to 
walk in the lanes alone. It was be
yond all reason for Una to look as if 
she blamed him. Absurd. Ridiculous! 
Well, there were no words for it. 
Barry left off trying to find any.

Once let Mm get s: fely out of this 
engagement, vowrd Barry, and he 
would never be such an ass as to get 
engaged ln reality. Trust him for 
that!

TIME TO GO. 
(London Bllgnty.)

Yours tru! 
(Signed) DANIEL MAC

He had held forth for so long on the 
subject of his adventures that the en
tire emoking-room was distinctly bored. 
Finally he reached India.

“It was there that I first saw a man- 
eater tiger.” he announced, boastfully.

“Pooh! that’s nothing.” said a mlld- 
looking little man. edging towards the 
door. “I once saw a man-eating rabbit.

And he sauntered gracefully out.
Nell—Poor girH 

heart 2s broken. Belle—^And yet she 
hi ways boasted that she never made

she sate. “Oh, I want to do so.
hope

oneHer

Species of Fern.
The Island of Mauritius, less than 

of Delaware, has
V

yourwas annoying, 
hardly to be blamed. If anyone was 
to be blamed it was undoubtedly the 
little figure sitting on the breakwater, 
the sunbeams playing into dark eyes 
that held shadows ln them, for all that 
smiling radiance of a perfect summer

As for Barry, he went on along the 
sands, kicking stray pebbles out of 
Ms way with unnecessary violence.

was
one-third the area 
*35 native jpecics of ferns; Java, a 
little larger than New York, has 460, 
while Brazil contains 387. All Europe 
furnishes but sixty-seven species, the 
arctic zone, 26; North America, nortn

native

She says her

mi.of Mexico, has about 
species.

r«THIS WOMAN’S 
RECOVERY

was

C‘».
Even an oyster _

s and a clam likewise. The brain» 
Inferior, a-, com-Cordor

Fabric.
,.c

of fishes are very 
pared with those of i...jnmals, but 
the optic lobes are enormously do
ve" ped, because finny creatures, to 
gel the f. ?. they need, must be able 
to see well in dim light under water.

Reptiles generally are very stupid 
creatures, and so it is not surprising 
to find that their brains are remark
ably small. That of a twelve-foot 
alligator is no bigger than yo_r
tin*loused ^ ^ imagined that think
ing power had in tlmate.. to do with 
the complexity of the brain convolu
tions. But this is surely not a fact, 
for the b: .to of an elephant is more 
complex in this respect than that of 

and the same Is true of a 
The whale and the

«

AShows Remarkable Curative 
Power of Lydia E. Pink- 

ham’s Vegetable 
Compound. 9

m
IV «sme

e V■e
Arm Clouds combs Sunshinb.
Arras Despondency comes Jot.
Arras Sickness combs Health.
Arras Weakness comes 8tbbnots.\

In .the spring when you’re “ell 
in”—fagged out—blood thin, If 
you will turn to Nature’s remedy, 
a tonic made from wild roots and 
barks, which has stood fifty years 
as the best spring tonic—you will 
find strength regained. No need 
to tell you it’s Dr. Pierce’s Golden 
Medical Discovery, put up in tablet 
or liquid form, and sold by every 
druggist in the land. After a hard 
winter—shut up indoors, your blood 
needs a temperance tonic, a tissue- 
builder and blood-maker such as this 
“Medical Discovery”of Dr. Pierce’s.

Chance never drew a neat pic
ture nor built a fair house.s

Chealey, Ont- * ’Before using Lydia B.
CHAPTER IV. rSTwiMSiCIn™

“You and Barry haven’t quarrelled, my sides and was not regular. Finally 
have you?” began Una, anxiously. I got so wesk I cogld not go up stairs
voKHtote^stt E an-
voice was quite as sna p matever did me no good. I saw yotoyjnedicme

advertised in the newspapers and 
thought I would give it a trial. I took 
fourbottles of the Vegetable Compound 
and was restored to health. I am mar
ried, am the mother of two children, 
and do all my housework, milk eight1 I 
cows, ana do a hired man’s work and
enjoy the best of health. I also found | ^ little gill who always has her
Vegetable Compound a great help for J pars open for the conve—.ation of her
my weak back before my babies were s ,.;ders. heard her grandmother dlag- 
born. I recommend it to all my friends \ PPSins a case of the hives. Later this 
who are in need of medicine, and you ,jtje g.;ri noticed a red snot on her

print this letter if you wish.’’— ^rnl she ran jjo her grandm ither, ex-
HENRY Janke, P.. R. No. 4, Ches- ciain-.ing: "OK. grandma, see, I have

the heaves, too.”

■
t

In the making of Partridge Tires 
nothing, is left to chance—detail 
perfection is secured by craft- 
manship scientifically directed, 

- and rigid inspection insures 
outstanding quality.

Partridge Tires are all 
v that good Tires can 

possibly be.

■l
a n~.n; 
whale's brain, 
elephant seem to require more con
volutions because they are such huge 
animals.
enormous hulks.

■ swered: “Of course 
makes you think so?"

Una hesitated. Che could not have 
put her reasons into words. Indefin
able they were, but troubling for all 
that.

"Oh, I don’t want to appear inter
fering.” she cried, uncomfortably, and 
then the anxious words burst from her 
loving sister's heart. “But you don t 
seem happy, Moya. And—oh, surely 
the first few days of an engagement 
are so precious!" . may

Precious! Moya could have laugncu Mrs. 
aloud. Embarrassing, boring, irritât- [ey> Ontario. _
ieg and annoying—she could have jt hardly seems possible that there is i 
found pler.tv of adjectives for those a woman in this country who will con- . 
first few days, hut hardly tha one tinue to suffer without giving Lydia E. 
which came from Una. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound a trial

“I'm perfect!;' happy," she deciarde, after all the evidence that is continually 
obstinately. "Tin quite willing to cwn being published, proving beyond contra- 
that I may not come up to your tsand- diction that this grand old medicine has , 
ard of roms ice, Una. Please don't relieved more guttering among women 1 
expect me to do so. And as for Barry, than any other medicine in the world.

e
e

It is a motor question form«
e

Her Ears Open.e «5

Sabnia, Ont.—"I was in a very bad 
condition. I could not cat without feel- 
ingdistressed. Had Indigestion so badly 
I was always ln misery. I had liver 
trouble as well, and the two just put mo 
'down and out’ for about five years. I 
had many good doctors but got no relief. 
I took Doctor Pierce’s Golden Medical 
Discovery and before I had taken two 
bottles I was much Improved, and in less 

The years’ soft dew and the dawn of then six months I was well. I could eat 
gold— anything and do my work with pleasure.*

Gives us the fresh beglnninir. -Mbs. Annie Baboon. 286 Burand St,

NEW DAYS.

TIRE God takes our yesterdays, dim and old, 
Touched with sorrow and sinning. 
And gives to us, with grace untold,

Game as Their Name 1I8B
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m
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The Churches
X. .i f

. *Hi
lr"

Metimdisl Church
’ RW. T. J. VieUry. Pariorr I Snr. Honors—Charlie Rahttier, 

Ada Gifford.
Yates, Frances Boss, Laura Hawkins, 
Marjorie Peat, Ida Hollingsworth, 
Carmen Blancher.

I Jun.

I.
' Satisfactory—Inda

•«ul Sunday Services: 
Morning at 10.30

v-v
Pt Evening at 7.00 

Sunday School at J.30 p.m. 
Through the week Services:

Monday: Cottage Prayer Meeting 7.30 
Hpworth League 8,00 p.m.
Wednesday: Mid-Week Prayer Service 
at 7-30 p.m.

‘ 'S'
& onors—Eldon Moulton, 

Herbert Bufhhell, Enola Scott. Satis
factory—Doris" Foley, Edith Wing, 
Irene Olivers, Harry Bigalow, Edith 
Bigalow, Edith Siznett, Rosslyn 
Nicholls.

» 4
>

QUCCESS and Inde- 
^Npendence.—Do not 

depend on what you 
earn but on what you save. 
The Standard Bank of Can
ada can very materially assist 
you to win success and secure 
independence.

THE

WANt
\

Prim. Snr.—Honors—Moitié Par
ish, Frank Robinson. Satisfactory-— 
Dorothy Moulton, Victor Hollings
worth, Edith Hawkins, Milton Hone.

Prim. Jun.—Honors—Bryce Gif
ford, Weldon Nicholls, Roy Windsor, 
Ivan Yonge. Satisfactory—Beatrice 
Peterson, Hilda Drennan.

Average attendance for March, 20.

Average attendance for April, 32.

Ada L. Fisher, Teacher.

ED Parish of Lansdowne Rear
Rev. v. O. Boyle, M.A, Rector. 

Sunday after Ascension Day, May 14. 
Christ Church, Athens.

2.30 p.m.—Sunday School.
7.00 p.m.—Evening Prayer.

Trinity Church, Oak Leaf.

3.00 p.m.—Evening Prayer
St. Paul's Church, Delta.

10.00 a.m.—Sunday School.
11.00 a.m.—Holy Communion.

SubScripti«M

fOa Can
Can SW rnVSSSer

results
that»

STANDARD DANK AWyto
OFCANADA

ATHENS BRANCH The*
Room II

Jr. Ill—Pass—F. Code, D. Good- 
fellow and S. Rahmer (equal), E. 
Blancher, R. Moulton, S. Peat and R. 
Robinson (equal), F. Hawkins. Sat
isfactory—J. Nowlan.

Sr. II—Honors—Dorothy Vickery. 
^Pasjs—Elva Gifford and K. Nicholls 
(equal), D. Connerty and H. Bates 
(equal), I. Dillabough, J. Hawkins, 
D. Lyons, P. Gifford, J. Kavanagh, H. 
Stevens. Satisfactory—G. Parish, L. 
Burchell, T. Avery.

Jr. II—Pass—M. Pearce. Satisfac
tory—B. Fair, L. Scott.

No. on roll, 38.

? AthJW. A. Johnson Manager ens k1

Sorter ,
Baptist Church
R. E. Nichols, Pastor. 

Plum Hollow 2.30

I

titye Athens Reporter Toledo 10.30 a.m. Athene 7.30 p.m.

Subject—* * When Good Men Stop Trying'
JlISSUED WEEKLY

SUBSCRIPTION RATES
Si.50 per year strictly in advance to any 
address in Canada; $2.00 when not so paid. 
United States subscriptions $2.00 per year 
in advance; $2.50 when charged.

Sunday School at 11 a.m: 
Prayer Meeting, Thursday atm 7.30 p. 111.

Xv. ADVERTISING RATES
Legal and Government Notices—10 cent;# 
per nonpareil line (12 lines to the inch) fdr 
first insertion and 5 cents per line for each 
subsequent insertion.
Yearly Cards—Professional cards, $9.00 
per year.
Local Readers—10 cents per line for first 
insertion and 5 cents per line subsequent. 
Black Type Readers—15 cents per line for 
first insertion and 7# cents per line per 
•subsequent insertion.
Small Adv'ts—Condensed adv’ts such as: 
Lost, Found, Strayed, To Rent, For Sale, 
etc., 1 cent per word per insertion, with 
a minimum of 25 cents per insertion. 
Auction Sales—40 cents per inch for first 
insertion and 20 cents per inch for each 
subsequent insertion.
Cards of Thanks and In Memoriam—50c 
Obituary Poetry—10 cents per line. 
Commercial Display Advertising - Rates 
application at Office of publication.

Xjh DR. PAUL
PHYSICIAN, SURGEON AND 

OBSTETRICIAN
Post Graduate New York Lying-in 

Hospital and other New York 
Hospitals.

/

Average attendance—March 28, 
April 34.

in the town hall, at Athens annually, live stock owners,, gives Information 
I have no objection to dances being regarding poisonous plants and en- 
held only where they are carried to ables the farmer 
extremes, and if there is any place most harmful species in his neigk- 
where dances are too numerous, it borhood so that he may be able to 
certainly is the town hall at Athens, avoid pasturing animals on infested 
There are too many and the fee is areas until the danger is past. The 
too high. Parents, both in the vil- yearly loss due to plant poisoning is 
lage and surrounding country are en- ( known to be on the increase but the 
deavoring to send there children to amount of the loss is

M. L. Carl, Teacher. to distinguish the

Room III

(Names in order of merit)

Sr. IV—Honors—Dora 
78 4-5 p.c., Robert Rahmer 78 p.c. 
Pags—Irene Gifford, Kenneth Bulford, 
Howard Holmes, Leonard Bulford, 
Lyman Judson, Leonard Johnston, 
Alice Stevens and Vernon Robeson 
(equal). Satisfactory—Gerald Wil
son, Beverley Purcell, Garfield Gif
ford, Wilmer Lyons, Marion Robinson, 
Knowlton Hanna, George Godkin. 
William Flynn 487, Marjorie Gifford 
407.

Office and Residence in the home for
merly occupied by Mrs. Norman 

Brown, Reid St., Athens.Mulvena

not ascertain-
the high school in order to fit them * able because many fatalities are at- 
for the time when they will have to ! tributed to other 
provide for themselves. The cost of 
an education today is" not small.
Books, clothes, railway fare in

B. F. SCOTT, Licensed Auctioneer for 
Leeds and Grenville. Addison, Ont. 
Write or ’phone.

causes through lack 
of knowledge of poisonous plants.

some
cases, all means a lot to parents. The
majority of parents have little money 
to throw away in dances for their 
children and where there are1 
couple of boys who attend one of 
those big dances every two or three 
weeks at $1.25 each it hits the 
of the parents rather hard, 
the girls have to take a cake worth 
75c. or a $1.00 not saying anything 
about the extra party dress.

w. A. DOWSETT 
Licensed Auctioneer for 

Leeds and Grenville 
Phone 38, Smith Falls

IWilliam II. Morris, Editor and Proprietor
a

Jr- IV—Honors—H. Burchell. Sat
isfactory—K. Taylor 72 p.c., S. Fair 
C6 p.c., C. Foxton, T. Parish, H. Biga
low, B. Bulford, F. Nicholls, R. Nich
olls, O. Hollingsworth, I. Bates, M. 
Duffield, I. Stevens.

THURSDAY, MAY 13, 19:0
CHANGE OF TIME. 

Effective May 2nd, 1920.purse
Then PRINTING

SERVICE
Department

The leaping brook trout painted in 
natural colors on the cover of the 
May issue of ROD AND GUN IN I

Canadian National Railways an
nounce change of time as below, ef
fective May 2nd : Train now leaving 
Kingston 7.45 A.M. will leave latter 
point 6.45 A.M. Standard Time, daily 
except Sunday for Ottawa and will 
not connect at Forfar with train 
leaving Athens at 8.30 A.M.

v

EATON—The AuctioneerCANADA will quicken the pulse of 
every nature lover.

Sr- III—Order of merit—R. Kavan- 
This issue of agit, B. Steacey, D. Bendall, A. Good- 

Canada’s leading sportsmen’s month- ! fellow, K. Gifford, M. Flynn, E Wing 
ly contains the first installment of j C. Purcell, M. Earl. ’
Harry M. Moore’s thrilling story of 
adventure entitled, “The

Sales conducted any place in Leeds County 
at reasonable rates. Farmers’ Sales anil 
Real Estate a Spneialty. Write or call on

The pupils must have amusement • 
but we know that those dances fill j 
their minds full and so hinder their J 
progress at school. Jt

I would not suggest cutting the Q 
dances out altogether but 
three or four dances in the town hall 
in the course of a year are quite suf
ficient. Instead there 
dozen, say nothjng of the 
ones held in the institute

We think it is high time 
these dances were cut out.

Easily accessible by 
Rural Phone

A. M. EATONTHE ATHENS 
REPORTER

ATHENS, ONT.. Number of pupils in attendance in 
oenior room, 45. Average attendance 
—March 37, April 41.

Silver
1MERSON—The AuctioneerKing." "Thp Kananaskis Lakes" is 

the title of an interesting fishing 
story frofn the Elbow River valley, it 
has seven clear cut photos to illus
trate it.

181 think
Dr. Chas. E. McLeanA . Write or Phone early for dates or call the 

Reporter and arrange for your Sale.
H. W. IMERSON, Auctioneer

S. L. Snowdon,

Principal.
a' Physician, Surgeon and Accoucher

Ofliice Hours :are about a 
smaller

1 to 12 a.m., 1 to 3 p.m. 
7 to 8 p.m.

Office: Henry Street, Athens 
Phone Calls Day and Night

Bonnycastle Dale tells in 
big own gripping manner the story 
cf the wild cat, its range and habits 
throughout Canada. S. C. Cain hu-

rooms.
ALMOST A WHOLE 

PERISH. Ml jFAMILY I1some "of
t^e surface and>

all (fhint
morously relates the story of four 
fishermen on a week-end trip to Lake 
Scugog after bass.

Two sisters, sole survivors
happy family, greeted us pieas- 

The Guns and antly, as we visited in a sunny ward 
Ammunition, and Fishing Notes Do- at1Illskoka FredsHotpittil. 
partmens are up to their usual high member^»lothe'' and 
standard in this number.

“Saveonce Parent. save For Sale3

nsnf!several other 
of I he family had died cl 

A valuable consumption, and the plague had 
addition to th3• fisherman is the in- i mai'ked these two girls also for iis 
elusion of the open fishing seasons ! ™”;d in'Unm '''tMy 

for the Dominion. ROD AND GUN j One of them said: “I feel the Her;- 
IX ( ANAI)A is published month]',- by i PiLil has done me a gloat 0- : 1 <,f 
W. J. TAYLOR LIMITE!) al ÀYdod £?od;.. *s lovely, ami j
s:oclt. Ont i, " î,wfî:i "°1*” The other: »i

have gained i avive poïiiids, ami 
I will h * able to go home far good 
in six months.”

Such is 1 he work of Hie Mur.koka 
Dospi1 .1 for Con mapi iy. n 

thousands of grateful paii ,1:.-: -a” 
,l, s,,1-v 1 he help they h;iV<. nVî.;Vî. i

1 therein. It costs

I &WHAT A NURSE FOUND.
^hile making her visiting rounds 

one morning a mirse of the Muskoka 
Free Hospital for Consumptives dis- 
vovered a particularly sad case.

On a dingy street, in a hovel 
which they tailed -home” she found 
a mother dying of consumption.

The liouse was in a filthy con- 
ditlon, roiled garments, unwashed 
dishes, and lootl. lay about, even in 
• lie bedroom itself there stood a loaf 
of bread and an uncovered bottle of 
milk.

A Splendid Driving Mare, quiet and nice
a splendid

apply at Baptist Parsonage
w <; to handle, standard bred and 

^oad
v/s- Athens./ HI -Y TOP BUGGY, Open Buggy, and Single 

Harness, all in good shape, see J P Lamb7 i r

rmâmm

Rockspring Ncv/s

Mr. Delbert Connell and family, rT 
New::i: were. S.unday visit
olr. \ri-.i. ilich.i

!

j COLLI h I’l PS Tor Salt*, we have two 
fine-collie pups about five weeks old—rail 
at once at Sinclair Feat s, Athens.

Free
A Midst it all-> two eh ildren plaved, 

bo !i loo J-Ottr.é to help or to realize 
ibat liny would soon be left clone. 
, |,; Liovhor died before an ambu- 
*;: ••• could be sununoned.

Th.i.v is but typic.il of the wastage 
'\].tjon; ti:v poor are its 

..'I v.'vl 1' ,i.) jj ; to work they
u.iaoie lo ; uryiy ovvii 1 he noces- 

:“s vt 1 t . You -..-HI wish to help. 
111 h'.st be done Ly assisting
cur Ha.ipitr.1 work.

Ooa:ri butions 
i'll Wiliii.M r„.

"i c Yj.it 0.

a ^reai (Lai of 
I money to carry on:'the v()*••- 
, you h Ip?

For: 1 ! ilf.itio*v;
• -Sir Willi;: 1:1 C

rr.s a:
Y. ill

• 'ciine Tacka. y is 
lh.'1 care of Dr. Tt\..,;'>.

i.iliiv Wj!.-••-> 1. D.C.I., :v. tiv* :
vL . :::! at her 11 .rtv.

: o
Li”v' : v • 'm '•«-*,

e street,f1i' ' A. it- id. 2J3 Co;:-
F OS3 from paint-neglect is 
8 vastly greater than tiie 

■Q—icost of paint-protection. 
But it is to be noted also that 
the real cost cf using ordinary- 
paint—however cheap it may
be—is vastly greater than 
that of painting with a pure 
and durable paint such as

A!

Tom timv! and Wi',1 (VXrill 
lia.ve 'V'X :.a.-ed u Funl t-ut i .1 invei 
cr.-a:-.i . a,an Rcda.i V, Eroahvi!!..

Mi :3, Neill.' Row.-■•:-.! a lid Miss Mr. 
mie i’ow.om spent Su:u!:ty at Ilu—h 
O'Me id'a.

Mr. and rs. Jo.iI-.ua Rowsur.rv and 
family, Addison, spent Sunday with 
the farmer's brother, tico. Rev.-some.

.Mr. and Mrs.. Allan Hay,, two chil
dren, and Mr, and Mrs. Harold Rich
ards motored to Athens and Charles
ton on Sunday.

Mr. Joe Morrison, Brackvilje, spent 
the week-end at Ambrose Logan's.

Miss Coates observed Arbor day 
by cleaning the schoolhouso and yard 
and taking a tramp through the woods 
in search of flowers,

Mr. Jas. Reynolds has improved the 
interior of his store by painting and 
papering it.

Correspondence The following Summer Schedule is now in 
eirm-t giving excellent train connections fn 
Toronto, Ottawa, Montreal, and intorme.li; 
ate points, also Western Canada destina-

may be 
jç\ 84 Fpndina avenu -, 

d id- 223 Coliogo clrÿtst.

rent to

town hall dances.

IM:tor of tile Reporter:
Sir:

Im
? «TE'TCLÏSH “ .70%PureWhllele«4-La i!(8-slr.m-, 8.6.)

BMNTfiftSS-
If you would avoid constant repainting—if you would have the paint 
tbat has maximum covering-capacity, investigate the cause of the high 
reputatton attained by B-H. You'll find that the favor in which it Is 
held by so many experienced painters is due to a truly remarkable 
degree of punty—a purity attained by using such ingredients

L ranL Gcn1uinc ,B B- Wh!te Lead-together with pure 
zinc and the purest linseed we know how to make in our own splendidlv- 
equipped mills. Your investigation will result in a trial of this brand - 
and that trial will make you a confirmed adherent of this paint that 
goes so far and that lasts so long. Its fine, smooth surface never cracks 
or peels—the tough, air-tight coat it gives affords the surest kind of 
surface-protection against time and weather.

-Flense give the writer a lit- 
il ■ space, to say a few words regard
ing the

LOCAL TIME TABLE 
to and from BROCKVILLE.

Departures.

5.40
9.30 a.m.

I 3.15 p.m.
. 5.50 p.m.

The 8:20 a in and 
Trains.

For rates and particulars

E. M«-GLADE 
^City Passenger Agent

The old saying that "One 
meat is another man's poison” 
pears ro bo true in the case of differ, 
ent kinds of live stock. It is a fact 
that some plants which poison horses

man’s
!

many dances which are held ap-

Arrivals.

7.25
11.15 a.m. 

10.20 p.m.

are not injurious to cattle or sheep, 
and soin » which 2cause loss among 
cattle and sheep are not eaten by 
swine and horses-.

CANADIAN NATIONAL 
RAILWAYS In Bulletin No. 

39. Second Series of the Experiment-
10:20 p ni are Sunday

Change of Time 
Effective May 2nd, 1920

al Farms, "Principal Poisonous
apply to.Plants of Canada" by Miss Faith 

Pyles, B.A., obtainable free E. J. PURCELL. Athensupon ap
plication to the Publication Branch, 

Particulars and full information from I Department of Agriculture, Ottawa, 
rearcst Agent. I ’ a list of plants which do injury to the

____ :_____________ 11 various classes of animals is given.
The bulletin, which iB prepared for

BRANDRAM-HENPgPgOM A. J. POTVIN, City Ticket Agent
52 King St. V\ est. Cor. Court House Ave 
BrockviUe, Ontario

1 Phones 14 and 35»

CONSULT

F. E. Eaton
FRANKVILLE

Auctioneer
When you want to get 
the best results obtain
able— Moderate charges. 
Write or Phone to Mr. 
Eaton at Frankville or 
apply at Reporter Office 
for dates, bills, etc.

sat

.

CANADlS- 
•Pacific

V
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■olta ef Ms hand the boy cwfod M*- 
■** to the bottom of the basket eod 
wee cowered trtUi tac* a*d embroid
eries, then, ot e further rignal from 
Shellam, Jooet-SIngh and another Hln- 
da raised the receptacle In their arras.

j , from ■utter th# ceoA a sinewy 1rs

«sss'kh
Jerked from under Mm and he fen 
e log. his bead crashing agaii 
iron radiator and fracturing faU 

In the cowered track below.» 
wee waiting the earning of leant 
with ewer lnerwatar tienettac

:

j5> AtBERT't. SMITH and OTSUS TOWNSEND BRStS*
NOVELIZED BOM VITAORAPH PHOTO PLAY

f 'flpwatktasi

handM ■%
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"mi“Follow toe,” commanded Shallum.
mThey ranched the Hotel Hackenale, 

and Shallum rapped et the door of the 
Americana Aa It waa opened a glance 
within ahowed him Ethel, Morgan and 
Ralnface. Aa the three started op in 
surprise, the Hindu made lew obei
sance.

“Please, 'Sahib. X come In sorrow 
and repentance, not In war or hate." 
At his motion Jocet-Slngh and the oth
er Hinds appeared, bearing the basket 
between them. Shallum spoke again.

"The Holy Ham Chtmder la dead, 
but before he went to the abode ef the 
gods he commanded me to ask the 
Sahibs their forglweness and accept 
his gifts In token of his repentance.” 
He opened the Hd of the box and be
gan laying the laces before Ethel, but 
Morgan Interposed roughly.

“Very we*. Well forgive him see
ing he Is dead. Leave the stuff and 
get out." With a bow which con
cealed his glare of hate. Shallum and 
■his followers retired. Scarcely had 
they disappeared than in came the

I :
'— --r- h* .fe*uet -m

XEXatiX
“ wd the wheal of tfen

-
■-«•i-yNÏ1 hit

!
t-'vT'-• J -"We can waft no longer tor Je 

Singh. Siva will protect him." St 
tog the engine, they drove swiftly Ins*. ,
the night. 'VlilsL

Ralnface crawled out from benenti®? 
the couch, and with a single glance a» j g
hie fallen foe ran swiftly from room tiff .../ 
room. All were vacant. His sense» (K 
half bewildered by the fames of the ,1 
balls, and lying as he had been beneatlB ■" 
the low couch, he had not seen whah w 
had passed, and as all had been'done d 
silently and without words the dire»» 1 
pearance of his companions was e » l 
profound mystery to him. Now as hie . jj 
head cleared in the fresh air of the 1 
open window he bent over the pro#» 
trhte form of Joost-SIngh and shook 
him. No signs of life appearing, be ... « 
secured a gloss of cold water an® ,4? 
dashed It In the other's faca. Slow!® 
the eyes of the Hindu opened. .Afll—-

Drawing his knife the Indian pet. !,J
its point against the throat of the ' 
fallen one.

“What havç yon done with themff 
Where are they* Speak or yon die/*,

Throwing herself upon a couch the he said fiercely. Joost-SIngh gasped, 
heart-broken girt covered her face “When the first sun rays mingle

with the fire in the woodland attar ot -, v «'
Holy Siva, the god will demand hie k 
sacrifice. I die. My curse will la® 
heavy upon you and them.”

His eyes rolled wildly and a lew rat» 
tie came to his throat. Hé half raise® 
himself to a sitting posture and stare® 
horribly at the man who had given 
him the fall which had fractured hie 
skull, then with a gasping shudder fell 
back to arise no more. ,

Sorely puttied and greatly alarms*. J . j 
at the mysterious words of the muff j 
dead man, Ralnface arose" and began ® |
close inspection of the room. A mow 
ment later he found the rope dangling 
from the window and peered down tntff 
the alley. • Wondering whether he ha® 
not best goto the office and report Iks 
mysterious affair to the hotel author!» > 
ties, he stood for a moment debating, 
then his Indian instinct of secrecy and 
personal action prevailed. Having first 
made a hurried exploration of the hall 
sad all the rooms to which he could 
secure access and finding no one therev 
he returned to the apartment, and once 
more peered from the window. Below 
him he saw two officers In uniform 
passing, and waiting until they had 
gone a short distance past the rope 
and their, backs were turned to it, he 
grasped It and slid swiftly to the 
ground. A few steps brought him uff 
to the" sauntering policemen.

“You see some white men and white 
woman go out of here pretty quick 
ago?" he demanded ns the blue-coated , 
guardians scanned him up and down 
in curiosity. The pair laughed at the 
queenly pronounced words of the an
cient one.
• “Hello, Injun I What are you doing 
here? Are you lost?" A heavy scowl * • ÿ 
settled over the questioned one’s face. ; g 

“No, me no lost; Me here. White 
folks lost. You see ’uni, mebbysoV 
One of the officers pointed up the alley.

“No, Injun, we didn’t see anybody, 
but we did see a yellow covered auto
mobile truck go up the alley and drive 
down the street. Some kind of for
eign dago was at the wheel. They 
turned to the right when they hit the 
street.” With the dart of a wolf the 
red man was upon the trail, leaving the 
uniformed pair staring after him in 
wonderment.

I
Simpkins had drawn his revolver 

and waa la the act of firing. With net
of his blow. John grabbed the painter tl^aT'hlm, 'and ^‘th^heavy^glaee 
of the dingey which the Sarah ,J. mûri,, UndeTfuliïn th. 

tine lnt,0,i. ' snd <mt: ent'8 toce, the latter reeled backwavd
£ren rowiag dispute* for the”,hofe ^ratT wL^ponT. fret ££

The smitten skipper arose to hie the revolver which had flown from Ms 
wet, roaring. hand, the murderous-minded one turo-

Lower Jf *nd 8*1 After that ed and fled with John In hot purslnt. 
aXa\°t™ ln.eTerT J,ck of Jott Mortally la fear of his antagonist
ellye" 0»»btag toto the qnarterboat now that Ms revolver was gone, Stmp- 
snd with four seamen at the oars, Ja- klas ran with the agility of an ape! 
coba seised the tiller and the pursuit Bonding up a flight of stairs he reach Spider.
De?I1*l ,__. the room tbore, where tprlnclnf

kls be®*’ tbs escaped one upon a table he threw up a trap which outstretched.
“Well Mr Davis von hnve h.ri . hhTown1 Jifh c°“ld ,not hope *° led to the roof above and polled hlm-
Well, Mr. Daria, yon have had a his own with the four oarsmen who seif through, v-fc- close at his heels.

were so hotly pursuing him. That he was In the act ef following when the
would soon be overhauled and takeh one unon th* roof tho *-OTt_

which he was confined being lowered ®nt» across the bay in the ferry. He | back to the schooner to be grossly tfoer down. For » mnm*nt pn*n«Mi »
to the depths of the bay. Soon be- waa headed for the Waterside saloon ; manhandled and carried to he knew straggle between the one above and ; found nothing"coming aware of the fact that he was when I left him. Maybe he can eg- j not-what foreign port, waa . fact that th?“e hrioVlLnwIta.

° "Pkt'y being asphyxiated la the small Plein.” : became more and more apparent each « ^“00* aride and
iron chamber, and with no way of es- 'nlJ,lT* hl™ * chance,” returned j n-oment as the distance between the leaped upon the roof of the building- with her hands, 
cape possible, he seized a hammer and ,ohn Rrimly. "If you are ready we two flying craft swiftly diminished. Simpkins at bav and desnerate rnah- 
knocklng off a valve leading to a tube will go.” Handing the youthful fish- Driven to desperation, John decided gg at him like a cornered rat * 
which communicated with the dock erman who had been the means of his upon a ruse which if successful might They closed" In hand to hand corn- 
above, shouted several times for help, being rescued a good-sized bill, John put the advantage upon his aide. hat. Three times with savage blows
Receiving no response he sank ex- and the caretaker stepped into the mo- Abruptly he ceased rowing. j0j,n knocked his antagonist flat bnt
hnusted upon the floor of the upper tor ferry and started across the bay Thinking that the fugitive had recog- soc], Was the vitality and toughness 
chamber. headed for the Waterside saloon. nlzed the impossibility of escape and ef the man that each time he leaned

Ethel Carr, reaching the rock above ! Within that Joint the Spider, Simp- ! resigned himself to the Inevitable, to his feet and renewed the battle as cd. 
the bell and realizing that something kins and others were playing cdVds. ; Captain Jacobs ordered his men to fiercely as before. By a luckv blow up-
wrong was going on, drew a revolver With an exclamation of disgust at his cease rowing and hold their oars per- on Daria’ chin the villain staggered
and compelled a near-by workman to 111 luck, the former thiffw down his j pendlcularly that he might swing the him back, and seizing advantage of
raise the bell by means of Its hoisting hand and stepping to the window look- quarterboat alongside the dingey. As the second’s opportunity this gave him.
machinery. As the ponderous affair out across the water. The next the four seamen obeyed and the skip- the superintendent whipped a knife
came up, its lip struck a submerged Instant an exclamation of anger burst l>er with a sweep of the rudder brought from bis pocket and rushed In with a 
pile, tipping It violently and causing from bis lips, and turning away he bis craft within a few feet of the savage sweep of the weapon Bare- 
John's half unconscious form to slip hastened back to the group. now listlessly floating boat of John, iy |n time John caught his wrist, and
through the trap which was In the ! “He’s got away again, curse him, and the totter leaped to his feet, boat then ensued a silent but desperate 
floor of the upper chamber In which the caretaker Is bringing him across book in hands. battle to a finish between an unarmed
he was confined. When the bell reach- in a launch. How had we better re- | Two vicious sweeps of the Iron tip- man and a foe nearly as powerful stretched and smiles upon their faces 
ed the top, Ethel, mounting a ladder, celve him, Simpkins?” Unmistakably PM book he made, and before those who possessed a deadly weapon. From i The greeting over all demanded that
opened the entrance door and looked excited that gentleman arose to his savage blows the upraised oars of the edge to edge of the roof they fought he tell the story of his adventures
down Into the bell’s Interior. No one , feet and led them back to the window, quarter boat went down with a crash for the mastery, with the Issue ever which he briefly did, .ndi«g „„ ^th
was there. Believing that her lover j "See that schooner?" said he ns he “® saplings fall before a hurricane. in doubt. John, his clothing slashed In a grim laugh.
had met his death, she swooned and - indicated a craft that lay In the,bay, Two were snapped off at the blade, a dozen places, still managed to divert “So you see I’ve been ran over
fell back into the arms of a workman I hove short, sails In the brails and evi- one knocked into the water and the the keen blade from his body, and crushed, blown up drowned assaulted’
who eased her to the wharf. At that dently ready to make a quick start. fourth badly splintered. Throwing finally securing a hold that gave him
moment Morgan and Bellas came run- ! "It we get him aboard the Sarah J„ down the boat hook and resuming his the necessary leverage, raised the oth-
ni”g up. j Cap’n Jacob will have him thoroughly oars- Jolm ""‘th a parting laugh swept er high in air. Poising him for an

“VVe had better go back to the ho- : tamed before they get back from Hon- on h,s "’“f. leaving his enemies raging instant while he gathered all his re- 
tel,” said the Hawk as the girl revived, j olulu. Savey?” The Spider nodded lmpotently with no means of propel- maining strength, he sent the writh- 
“That Is, all of us except the Spider, : and pointed to an adjoining room as b'lg tlieir craft In pursuit. Fifteen tag, squealing would-bo assassin flying 
who will stay here and report to us j he addressed the barkeeper. minutes later lie was debarking at the headlong through the air and over the
if he learns anything.’’ Not knowing I “If he comes into the saloon look- spot "here he had been Inndo'd by the 1 edge.
any better mode of procedure, the girl J lug for anybody, send him in there, caretaker, and wiping the perspiration Panting from his exertions the vlc- 
assented. j You, Simpkins, take a seat facing the ,®m hto brow started for the Water- tor returned to the saloon in search

As soon as the three were out of door, and we will wait for Mr. Davis s’de sa*°on. With his blood thorough- of the barkeeper, but that worthy hav-
slglit, the Spider got in the Seabird j behind the door of that next room. Iy ar°uscd by the treatment he had re- ing had enough of Davis’ game had In-
nnd started across the bay for the | Hustle now.” Quickly they took their ceived from Simpkins, he had no idea continently fled. Pausing but long
Waterside saloon where he was sure places as the Spider had commanded, of leaving the place until he had set- enough to assure himself of this fact,

! Having landed and hidden the care- “ccounts with that vile scoundrel, the ragged conqueror left the place on
■ taker farewell for the time being. John Opening the door of the place with his way to the hotel.

That John was not dead was due went straight to the Waterside saloon ® swift push, Davis looked within. Back in the temple of Ram Chunder, 
to a series of coincidences. When the and entered. Stepping up to the bar , W,,S at the bar drinking with the dead body of the fakir lay In state
hell tilted he had slipped Into the low- he asked the aproned one behind it if * :1‘ barkeeper, the others who had before the Image of" Siva. Shallum 
er chamber of the machine, and there- he had seen Simpkins. taken place in the assault having left and the rest of the Hindus were gath-
fore Into the water. Another second “He’s in there alone—takin’ a lit- the PIace. As the returned one step

ped over the threshold the superin
tendent, uttering a curse, took a step 
back and began tugging at his re
volver, while at the same Instant the 
barkeeper reached beneath the coun
ter for his weapon. Quick as a flash 
the Incomer snatched a bottle from 
the bar. Before its blow the saloon 
man went down with a crash and lay 
prone, and with one enemy disposed 
of, John wheeled upon the other.

SYNOPfllfl. and making a loop In 11 lowered It to worthy collapsed upon the deck. Pans-
«aÜd uLv,d,roh7.n*0ffid,rahOThP:nBwPui: ‘n,f °n‘T ,0ne ^ to ~
miner, disagree over the disposition ot
the profits ot the mine. Korean seek- ia_ ..
log the gold and Ethel, Carr’s adopted uP°n the line, the man whom they

upon the life of Davis. Suspicion is di- I “You must come over to onr house 
verted to a mysterious hermit. They and get some dry clothes,” said the 
an go to San Francisco to get mi- 
chlnery for the mine. There Davis . ..
miraculously escapes more attempts cne“ one thankfully accepted the of-
upon his life. Morgan conspires with fer. At their cottage he was quickly 
dhring briL1” t0 lm,,rleoa D*yto in provided with one of the man’s suits,

1 • half seaman’s rig with boots and 
, cap. Wholly comfortable once more,
I he ate a little food and felt himself 
fully restored. The man, who proved 
to be the caretaker of the Island, ad
dressed Mm.

the three who stood above hauled
;

woman sympathetically, and the res-

:

EPISODE 10
THE FLAMING SACRIFICE Ethel rushed up to Mm with hands:

John Davis, lured Into the diving ' 
hell by the hireling superintendent of rough deal and I don’t understand It. 
Morgan, found the contrivance In But I took Simpkins, the superlntend-

“John—Mr. Daria! Did yon find 
trace of Mml” she cried. Solemnly 
the Spider shook Ms head.

“No, Mire. Net a trace. We drag
ged the water in front of the dock, but

“It certainly Im too bad,” consoled 
the Hawk hypocritically.

Suddenly she sat erect, eyee wide 
and ears straining. Then with a ery 
she leaped to her feet and went run
ning to the doer.

“He Is coming !" she almost Sfream- 
"I heard his footsteps in the 

hall.” With a face flown white- she 
threw the door wide, and there upon 
the threshold' ragged and dirt-covered 
stood Davis. Another second and she 
was in his arms.

Great as was their surprise and 
rage, the Hawk and Spider were com
pelled to swallow their emotions. As 
Davis released the girl, the scoundrel
ly pair came forward with hands out-

■

■

mm
shanghaied—it Is evident I am doômed 
to die in bed after all.” Admiringly 
Morgan looked him over.

“You’ve played In great luck, old 
man. We have gngaged the men, 
closed the deal for the machinery and 
are ready to start back for God’s coun
try—which is the mine, of course.”

“Meanwhile for another suit of 
clothes, then we will all go down and 
dine,” said Davis. Going to his room 
he made his change, and this done alL 
left the apartment

Scarcely had they departed the room 
than the head of the Hindu boy arose 
from the basket silent as a cobra’s. 
Making sure that he was alone, the 
youth took from his pocket several 
little pierced silver balls, and, going to 
a faucet, held them under the running 
water. The balls contained the sleep 
producing perfume of the Orient, which 
when the water reached It after being 
absorbed by the outer covering of the 
balls, would then escape and fill the 
air with Its sweet smelling fumes. Go
ing to John’s room he put one under 
the mattress, another in the same place 
in Ethel’s chamber and four more In 
different hiding places in the living 
room. This done he went out of the 
window and secreted himself upon the 
fire escape.

t

M

he would find the superintendent, 
Simpkins. t 7 'J'

ered before an East Indian basket 
three feet in diameter, and which pos
sessed a lid in the center of which 
was a round hole. A Hindu boy, 
small and delicate, was seated upon it. ' 
All were listening to the words of ! 
Shallum. |

or two and the bell had risen above 
him. leaving him at the mercy of a 
strong inflowing tide which bore his Sitting before him upon a chair and 
body under the wharf and out of | smiling wickedly through his cigar 
sight of those above. Struggling feebly smoke was the man whom Davis 
and half unconscious, he drifted along sought. Three steps and the incomer 
until he came in contact with one of stood before him. 
the crosspieces which bound together “You tried to murder me in that 
the great wooden piles which support- diving bell,” he said as his hand fell 
cd the wharf. Throwing his arm over upon the other's shoulder. “But 
this piece he hung there gasping for now—” 
air, and in no condition to call for help
or make further effort to save himself, had stood unobserved by the entering 

As the minutes passed, however, his one, a figure came sneaking with 
strengtli gradually returned. Present- heavy revolver upraised. As John’s 
ly his attention was attracted to a fingers closed upon the shoulder of 
small-painted “boh” such as fishermen the man who had tried to foully kill 
use to keep their bait afloat, and which him, the butt of the weapon descended 
now came drifting past him, borne upon the hack of his head and with 
under the wharf by the tide as he a gurgling cry he pitched forward up- 
had been. Seeing that a fishing line or. his face, 
was attached, to the bob, and that

tie nap, I guess,” was his reply. John 
crossed the floor and opened the door.

“I will put presents In this basket 
for the white devils, and the boy here 
*hall be hidden beneath them. I have 
explained what Is to be done." At a

From behind the door where they
9y$Kre|
iS

As he ran swiftly down the mtddlo 
Having finished their meal In the of the deserted street, in the dim light 

dining-room below, John stifled a yawn, of a*curb lamp he saw an object lying 
“Inasmuch ns we must make an j on the pavement and stopped to pick 

early start and are all tired tonight, I it up. It was a handkerchief which he 
move that we adjourn to bed. Rain- recognized as having belonged to Davis; 
face and I will take the middle room and thrusting it into his pocket he re- 
and watch until midnight. Morgan duced his pace to a dog trot, carefully 
and Bellas can have my room until scanning the road as he passed. Some- 
twelve o’clock, then watch until morn- what furthei on he saw where a ratt
ing. We must not take any more 
chances.” All agreeing to this sensi
ble proposition, they returned to the 
apartment.

Late evening came. Creeping along 
the fire escape the Hindu boy peeped 
into each room successively. A glance 
told him that Morgan and the Spider 
were already soundly sleeping beneath 
the drug, while in the living-room 
Davis was beginning to nod heavily 
and Rainface, sliding slowly from the 
couch, came to full length upon the 
floor. Ethel was also unconscious, and 
with a smile of satisfaction the prowl
er crept into the room.

F Sag
I

At Simpkin’s order ropes were s<v !
the line ran up over the edge of tlio cured and the victim securely pinioned, 
wharf, he seized it. gave it a series This done he was carried from the 
of jerks as he feebly on lied for help, place, tossed into a rowboat and swift- 

On the wharf above the youth who ly sculled to the Sarah J., craft of the 
was holding the other end of the line, ill-famed Captain Jacobs. Still sense- 
felt the tugs and responded vigorously less but showing signs of reluming 
as he cried out that he had an old consciousness, Jolm was passed aboard 
whopper of a fish. Then as lie heard and delivered into the tender mercies 
the cry from below liis eyes nearly of the skipper.
popped front his head in his astonish- Shortly later the shanghaied one

upon the forecastle bunk opened his 
“Holy mackerel Ï The fisli is talk- eyes and stared about. At onee ho 

in',” he screamed. Dropping his line recognized his whereabouts, and tho 
lie went scampering across the foot- swish of water against tltd how of the 
bridge, not stopping until he reached schooner told him that the craft, what- 
home and mother. He threw himself ever she might* lie. was under way.

Determined to learn the meaning e.f 
“I caught a whopper of a fish and it it all, he went up the short ladder and 

yelled for help,” he panted. Beconi- stepped upon the deck, 
ing worried at the persistence with lie started aft hut had made but a 
which the boy repeated bis assertions, few steps before he was intercepted 
she finally called her husband.

“Mebby the kid did hear something, by a sweep of bis arm. Hie shanghaied 
There might be someone under the man stopped not until lie stood before 
wharf, so I guess we’d best go and Captain Jacobs. The skipper whirled 
take- a look,” was the man’s response, upon him with on evil look.

Under the wharf, John, minute by “What do you mean by coming aft. 
minute, had been regaining his you slob?” he demanded fiercely. Da- 
strength. Hearing the approach of vis looked him squarely In the eye. 
the man and woman who had been “I am John Davis, an attorney of 
brought here by the story of the boy, Los Angeles. I demand to be put

ashore.” The skipper sneered.
“The kid was right after all,” cried “Likely looking attorney you are, in 

the man, and bending over the edge that rig. Ill tell you who you are. all 
caught sight of the wet, upturned face right. You're a foremast hand on my

schooner. Go for’rd and turn to.”
“Get a rope in a hurry. I’m most all Understanding It all now and real- 

in,” gasped the one in the water, and tzlng the futility of argument, John 
with a word of encouragement the acted like a flash. Straight from the 
man hurried away. Almost Instantly shoulder his fist leaped against the 
ka came back with a boat’s painter, skipper’s chin, and with a grunt that j „

chine had massed through a small bed 
of mud but a few moments before, and 
a quick inspection of the wheel tracks 
fixed their peculiarities in his mind. 
For one who could track a soft-footed 
benst through the forest mile after 
mile, the following of the wet-tired 
automobile from now on was as simple 
as though it bad run upon rails.

Far ahead of the pursuing Indian 
the van drew up before a shack In a 
wooded valley. Its walls were low and 
a large tree stood close beside it, one 
strong bough overhanging the pyra
midal roof. Before this rude woodland

:-o — ,
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temple of Siva the Hindus prostrated 
Taking a rope from the basket he ap- themselves, then carried the uncon- 

proac-hed a window which fronted over scious quartet within the house. At 
an alley and lowered it, giving it two the far end of the room stood an Irnag? 
or three signal jerks. A moment later of the god Siva, looking down upon the 
it became taut and, one close behind big stone altar close before him. Upon 
the other, Joost-SIngh and a follower this place of sacrifice the four were 
entered the room, while as they did placed, and retiring to the outside the 
so the boy went sliding down. Joost- Hindus shut the door and placed brush 
Singh, passing through the apartment, about the edifice. Shallum lighted it. 
saw the victims all asleep and uttered
a malediction. Ralnface, who because alone, Oil, Ram Chunder,” he said, 
of his slipping to the floor had escaped 
most of the fumes and still retained

fJM
mml

into her arms.

I ill
by the mate. Pushing the latter aside

pi

“Thou wilt not appear before Siva

In the east the sun was rising and a 
ray of light, passing through a rgt. 

his consciousness, had rolled under tho lighted upon the faces of the victims, 
lounge out of sight as the pair en- One by one they came to life and» 
tered. lifted tlieir heads to see the face of.

! Binding the sleeping four and cov- the dead god leering down upon tjaeni.- 
ering their mouths with handkerchiefs Outside they heard the incantn;imivuf 
the Hindus lowered them one by one the Hindus and a blast of smokqiÿïtsÿ", 
to the ground where Shallum, aided flame swept over them. Realizing that 
by the boy, quickly deposited them In they were to be burned alive they he- 
a covered automobile truck. This gan to writhe and struggle. Hotterf 
done, the Hindu helper slid down the and hotter the breath of the Are swept 
rope end Joost-SIngh, tossing the bas- over them, 
ket out was preparing to follow, when

1
m

he raised his voice in a shout.
$

below.
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» ■ RABBITIS Persian City of tytins Retain* 
Much of Beauty.

In toe mid- of a broad expanse ot 
barren g onad lies the flat-top. 
Periston city of Shiraz, which was- 
once so ipnderful a sight 
tLe visitor'to cry. "Odd is great!" 
and by the fascination and beauty to 
make him forget forever his native 
land. »

The Shiras of the present is still 
fascinating, though :ts power over 
the travellers' memory ’ as waned. 
The stranger may hurry through the 

streets lined wUh square 
houses, bat on the outskirts cf the 
city he must linger and dream awhile 
in the Persian gardens celebrated in 
many songs by the poets of the land. 

Shiraz is grandest of being the

PABMB *ORSALEm RECIPES ROYAL
YEAST CAKES

1 3“arrI«?«hSP*.l2S.pkB^
ton co. Particular* ju. G. COCkoun 4b 
son, Guelph, Ont.

9

i The one Tea that never disappoint» the 
F most critical tastes. These are the days when one's 

friends bring or send yon the fruit ot 
a day’s hunting in the wpodi. Many 
n housewife has looked at the gift 
rabbit as a nuisance because she 
doesn’t know how to cook it She has 
tried, possibly and it was so tough 
that the family refused to try it, end 
she is atrsld to make another attempt, 
following are come recipes that game 
lovers have passed on as tried and 
true:

A baked rabbit stew is delicious it 
mad« after this New England house
wife’s rule. She cuts her rabbit into 
pieces and leaves it over night in a 
pan of cold water. In the morning 
she dries It well. She cooks a half 
pound, of salt pork cut into email dice, 
then adds the rabbit and cooks until 
noth are a rich golden grown. In a 
baking dish she puts first a layer of 
the rabbit, then a layer of thinly 
sliced onlone. When It la all used 
she pours over It a cup of water and 
a cup ot tomatoes Cook la a slow 
over for two or three hours. When 
done, thicken the gravy with flour 
and battes. Serve with a big dieh of 
creamy mashed potatoes.

JUGGED RABBIT.
We often reed of Jugged rabbit It 

js »ot hard to make. Joint the rab
bit and cover it with cold water, to 
which a cup of vinegar has been add
ed. leave it In the water and vine
gar for an hour. Into a stone crock 
slice n large onion. Put the rabbit 
into It and cover with bacon slices. 
Ad enough water to Just cover and 
—aeon with salt, pepper, paprika and

as to cans#

ana parti*ay cultivated, good building» 
ana water, mO acre» limner, maple, birch, 
hemlocK, oasetup, spruce, cedar a«a some 
white pines, boil especially adapted for 
grain, iruit and bay. Entire property 
oiiu. id i vi- much less than the value of 
the umber wuicu is easily logged. J. D. 
Biggav. Zo5 Clyde Bloch, Hamilton, Oat 
Ute^ent twi).

packed in
kades."SALMA" square pace 

Each package
tame live cakes., 
which sure equal in 
quantity to six 
round cakes. All 
dealers are author
ised to guarantee 
that the quality of 

the round and 
equare cakes j 

, are identical I 
l in every A 
A reaped. J

narrow

P RUIT FARM. 29 ACRES OF THB 
* cnoicest peach soil, planted and 
bearing in peaches, sweet and sour cher- 
ned and raspoerrles, a delightful situa
tion. convenient to station and market.

K c:"= «5SSSS3
were enthusiastic over the charms opportunity to secure a first class money- 

The City has l i******1# fniit farm and residence. ill 
wrMtIv «fits* tbârfr «fi - «un- ‘ J*®®11*1 reason for selling. Price $16,000.SÏ WSJS nm dav.'e4“u ont.

thro. $h the rose-and-gold light of 
poet’s fancy and stfn beast of its cn enn 100 acres, beverlt 
wonders. Township, 86 acres under

cultivation, 6- acres p 
bush* clay leant, rolling; 60 apple trees, 
winter* Varieties; good well; frame house, 
« rooms; large bank barn, stone founda
tion, ceriient floor»; other out-building*; 
M mile from schools and churches; 
gravel road, and IS- miles from- Hamilton, 
i P1* 206 Clyde Block*- Hamiltoni
Ont. (Regent tS4.>

on a Sealed Packet is Your Safeguard.

I !" over as possible. Every leaf, flower 
and bud or young fruit missed means 
a possible starting point for disease 
or Insect pesta. In the case of vege
tables promptness In the application 

: of a good spray to Just as important 
' as with fruits. One does not need to 
be convinced of the valu? of prompt
ness In using poison In controlling the 
Colorado potato beetle as the résulta

of their native city.SPRAYING
(Cxperbnental Forma Nota.)

i • The citizens of Shiraz honor most 
the man who can quote most uently 
and extensively from the poems of 
Hafiz: yet his grave. In the garden 
beyond the city. Is neglected and 
desolate. A high brick wall encircles 
the garden. Within, the tomb of the 
poet is marked by a pavilion and a 
marble slab. <m which Is carved one 
dr his verses. All about the beloved 
singer lie is followers and admirers.

asture, 10 acre»
. It the fruit grower, vegetable grow- 

•r, or flower grower does not spray 
nowadays, ho Is almost certain to have 
Inferior products In his orchard, email 
trait plantation and garden, 
ire so many Injurious Insects and dis
tance which affect a lar-.e proportion 
of the pit t- he grows that If they are 
Uncontrolled there will either be no 
trop left or else the value of the 
trop will be very much reduced.

There are few of these Insects end

llll 1111

^^S&fsôSdtertCmïld2

E,L^,Ndnî«bi
prepaid on receipt of prie». 
Free pamphlet. Address:

COOKY----

POTATO SPIRITThere

HfcLP WANTED '
To Supersede Ossoime tie 

Course of Years.
CO, WANTED

ttvw |? IRSTCLASfr KNITTER. EXPERT 
■*. ienced on- Dubiod Flat Fashioning 

$. Good wage» paid to capable 
malt. Best working conditions in daylight 
mill. Mercury Mills» Ltd,, Hamilton, 
Ont.

' A Dyspepsia Cure iof the spray are Immediately apparent 
In the death of the "bugs," but mere 
faith Is required when dealing with 
diseases and in:acts which are not ao 
readily seen but which do much harm 
and usually the grower la well reward
ed for such faith.

The formulae for the mixtures and 
solutions recommended should be fol
lowed as closely as possible. If a man 
knows the chemical composition of 
the materials he uses, and has made 
a study of spraying, he may alter 
them slightly to meet certain circum
stances, but If he knows little about 
them he should follow closely the In
structions given on the Spray Calen
dar. He should, also, spray as nearly 
as possible : t the time suggested. A 
delay of a few '.ys may mean practi
cally the loss of the mixture or solu
tion to either the Dominion or Pro
vincial Departments cf Agriculture for 
a Spray Calendar.—W. T. Macoun, Do
minion Horticulturist.

When the oil «rolls are exhausted, 
what will'the peer motorist do for 
fuel to ran Ms ear? The question may 
seem to be much on the line ot “what 
shall we do when the sun has burned' 
Itself out?" It ts recorded that peo
ple have actually gone Insane think
ing of the eternal darkness in which 
the world will be plunged when the 
sun Is extinguished, 
cases on record as yet of motorists 

-going insane over the prospect ot los
ing their gas supply.

Yet the extinction ot oil and the, 
by-products thereof is tar more like
ly to happen than the extinction of 
the sun. The limit to the supply of 
oil has actually been figured out to

; M.D. advises* “P*. i
ton you cf

■end you ton dora’ free trial, poat- 
SaM. mod put von fat touch vtth

I ADIBS WANTED-TO DO PLAIN 
" and light sewing at home; whole or 
spare time; good pay; work, sent any dis
tance; charges paid. Send stamp tor 
particulars. National Manufacturing: 
Company. Montreal,. Que.

tv the*. (
l selvae by taking fifteen to ! 
| thirty drop, of Extract of Roots J

ML MARTEL S PILLS 
* FOR WOMENS AILMENTS
Vhsesaado of woman he*. teetMod In thelsM ■ 
mars rsmrdinq th. hmliog uuaMss of Da MArrxui KKMALZ PILLS, a jg*B*—,

B»dly tdlwhat my method 
km done for them.

If you are troubled 
with weak* tiredÎSToV^^^eon-lpoUoe.-

2r l»ihr or Irregularly. 
jSfJF bloating. Msae of falling or 
Wr misplacement of Internal or*

pelpàtation. hot flashes, daik rings 
the eyes, or » loss of Interest 

in fife, writs to ms today for free trial

Mrs. M. Summers, Box 8, Windsor, Ont.

sense*. 
dons, blad* * BUSINESS CHANCES

fclgelb Oaellft gyrspln thedrwg ’
jmo.trn.ttoo._ ^ooly ln^ lymml^Ite- There are no P OR 8 ALE-GEN ERA!»- GASHi BU8L 

1 ness and meat market in connection;. 
Just the right distance from the mam
moth steel plant, now being erected; 
splendid store and- fixtures; best reason? 
for selling: this is a snao for one. or two- 
live men; will sell property. J* G. Whit»- 
ney. Sandwich. Out.

and $1*00 Bottle». i
\

a dash ,t cayenne. Put the cover on 
tightly and bake In a slow oven tor 
two hours. Thicken the gravy In the

TO BOAST IT.
To roast a rabbit, prepare in the

sun. nervoumcm. deriretocry.
their graves leaded by stones which 
peep through rank grass.

The gardens of Shiraz have such 
names ot "Garden ot Heart's De
sire,” “Garden of the Envy of Heav
en,' and “Garden that Displays the 
World"—nam» which they do not 
always live up to in appearance, 
because of their owners' dreajny con
tentment in letting well enough 
alone. Yet even the uncared-for gar
dens are deliberately beautiful. Tiny 
streams wind through tiu_, cypress 
and elm trees shade them pleasant
ly, .-see clamber riotously over old 
walls and a shabbily ornate summer 
house peeps from among the trees.

i/
"Jug.'' Y200D SECOND-HAND- FURNITURE:

store’ and crockery for sale. Only 
one In town of this kind. Willing, to sell 
cheap. Call or write-. Phone 20,. Mayor 
Sulman, Box 682. Thorold, Ont:

/

diseases which canont be well control
led there will either be no crop left 
kr else the value of the crop will be 
tory much reduced.

There are few of these insects and 
diseases which cannot be well con
trolled by using some of the remedies 
which have been dtocovered during 
the past twenty-five or thirty years 
fend which have been well tested by 
many experiments.

Spraying must, however, be thor
oughly done if good results are to ta 
febtained. Materials are expensive, and 
the cost of labor is hlth and money 
will be wasted If the wor: is Impro
perly done or not done at the right 
time.

The early sprayings are, as a rule 
the most Important and those who 
Bon template spraying as all should 
who have'orehards or gardens, thould

MISCELLANEOUS
Ask for IMnard'e and take no other. C END A DOMINION EXPRES* 

Money Order. Five dollar, coat, 
three cents. .FARM CONDITIONS

Heavy Bain Delays Seed
ing, Aids Grains.

ate

WEEDS OF USE.
The following is a nummary ot re

ports made by Agricultural Represen
tatives to the Ontario Department of

According to ah expert connected 
with the Department of Agriculture 
at Washington, most of the weeds are 
our best farmers, contrary to the 
usual belief. They are buey, it ap
pears. .working their root» down deep 
Into the soil to bring up unclalm ele
ments, at the same time making the 
soil porous. Most of them have other 
uses, and It is doubtful It a single 
plant ts In existence that illustrates 
“pure cussedness.”

The story of beggarweed Is a good 
Illustration ft got its bad name when 
it was supposed to be a weed and 
nothing more—thé veriest plague of 
tfce cotton fields. A little while ago 
this same weed was found to be the 
best forage and hay plant in the

!When you mink ol lyfigFDHISways flunk <# ”
theWALKER house
MiMftewento*toiwwUI» We as—a— hero 
U af We s Maritales af ideas Wtach II ■,% ainsi «giro 
toeeghl cessai fee tin sM * brings anather esM% M mm 
wap eeaariaiad wM> wr «e—sited re toe hiww There era 
Wiiwifedi af iruqftira ^»^~iteto^ew<^U^Utolei^ Ufetoiw

Agriculture:—
Heavy rain during the week delayed 

seeding, but greatly helped fall wheat, 
cloven, and the early sown spring 
grains. A number of farmers on well 
situated land did a utile reeding, as 

plowing and general cultiva-well as
Hon,

The high cost of feeding live stock 
is affecting breeders.

Good milch cows are stm highly re
garded. The milk flow has largely 
Increased with so many herds fresh- 
Going,Hogs are growing strong at from *19 
to 920 a cwt. Small pigs are selling at 
from 910 to 915 a pair, chiefly around 
912.

Heavy horses ere holding their own.
Hay Is still dear, quotations ranging 

from 998 to 935 a ton.
Farm labor cannot nearly meet the 

demand. Wages have never been so 
high on the farm, running all the way 
tmm $46 to $75 a month, with board, 
and In some Instances the figures 
have reached $100.

UÜSTHMA

t
fcaâeftnwlSmimériHie*

<The rrF-«*»

fl,ii.Ki. qniggists sail than at 
SI.04 a box. To

ilthe year, and it would seem that 
fifty years from now some new source 
of supply for gas must be looked for. 
A prominent chemist to-day, discus
sing the future gas engine fuel, pre
dicted that the new fuel for motors 
will be potato spirit. Much as cane 
sugar has been supplanted by beet 
sugar will be the growth of the pota
to spirit industry. The chemist stated 
there have been very successful exper
iments with the potato spirit fuel, and 
though the process has not been per
fected to the extent to make the pro
ject a commercial possibility, it will 
take but a few years to produce it 
from the humble spud in quantities to 
enable competition with gasoline. 
There is one thing certain, potatoes 
win have to reach a lower commercial 
level than at the present time to make 
the production of the spirit a paying 
proposition.

same way you would a chicken. Make 
the same sort of forcemeat that you 
usually use for chickens and stuff it 
carefully. Sew It up, draw the legs 
close to the body and fasten with a 
skewer. Season well, place a couple 
of slices of salt pork over the back. 
Bake slowly and baste very frequent
ly. It will take about two hours to

^ Mbms 9Moh af mi stag at -

ffiie House w Plenty

|w OF COURSE
The young wife entered the green

grocer's shop with a frown on her- 
pretty face.

‘These tomatoes," she said, “are 
just twice as d<— as those across 
tho street. Why Is i?”

“Ah, ma’am.” said the shopman 
politely; “these- are han^-plclced."

The- young lady blushed at her own 
ignorance.

“Of course," she said, hastily, “I 
might have known. Five me three 
pounds; please."
Mi sard’s Liniment Lumberman's

Friend.

get everything in readiness to begin 
st the right time as delay may mean 
much loss. Spray Calendars are la
med by the Dominion and Provincial 
Departments of Agriculture, In which 
several sprayings are recommended to 
be applied a’, certain stages In the de
velopment of the leaves, flowers and 
fruit In the case of fruit trees the 
■prey should be applied so that every 
leaf, bud, and fruit will. If possible, 
receive some of the material, not only 

part of It but as nearly all

SINCE 11870 ’ p-

LO0MWOINF *I«H Morning.Ifelliil
«Eâss&SSiS
sâS&ïftSïïEîseisiest

30B8BCOUGHS
Keep Mlnard’e Liniment In the house.

• you never can tell. Many a live 
has been fooled by a dead sure

Southern States. Horses, cows, pigs, 
hens, everything devours It with, 
greediness. The leave» are being 
ground up to make flour, out of which, 
bread said to be of excellent quality is 
made.

The velvet bean was a vine used 
only for ornament, but It has turned 
out to be a producer of the largest 
quantity of valuable bay and fodder 
known In the world._____________

«nan
thingon one

roast a rabbit. Serve with a gravy 
made from the drippings.

tried, rabbit I» uelic.ous, but be 
sure you have a young and tender 
one before you try this. Cook for 10 
or 16 minutes in boiling water and 
drain. When cold dip In well-eeasoned 
bread crumbs and fry In equal parts 
of lard and butter until a good brown. 
Thicken the gravy with flour and add 
a cup of rich milk. Pour over the 
rabbit and serve at once.

Currant Jelly Is an ideal accompani
ment to rabbit served In any way.

The best way for keeping butter 
through the winter is to pack it hard 
in stone Jars, pressing out all the 
water possible. Over the top lay a 
generous equare ot wet cheesecloth 
and cover with a layer of fine salt. 
'Every time the salt Is lifted for but
ter to be taken out. smooth the top 
of the butter and cover again care
fully.

For freezing any mixture, uee salt 
and Ice In the proportion of one part 
to three parts, respectively. For pack
ing frozen dishes use one part ealt to 
four parts Ice.

An ornamental way to serve pota
toes Is as follow»: Mash and season 
separately, sweet and Irish potatoes; 
put a smooth layer of the Irish pota
to on a plate, then on top of this 
an equal layer of the sweet potato 
Continue until, the dish Is the desired 
size. When serving, ctit In slices. If 
preferred, color part of the Irish po
tatoes with eggs and use instead of 
the sweet potato.

A black cloth wrung from cold 
water and placed over the eyes and 
forehead of a patient who is suffering 
with headache or nervousness ts of
ten more restful and helpful than a 
white one used In the same way. It 
has the same effect as darkening the 
room, and is much more convenient 
for the one caring for the elck, as well 
as being much better for the patient, 
for there fa nothing more needful In a 
sickroom than plenty of sunlight.
Mlnard’e Liniment used by Physicians

“Why icyjt your mother thrusts us 
so seldom alone?” “She knows me 
better than yon do, John.”—Yale I>- 
corA_____________________________

, The SpecialistDR. WARD _
7» NIAGARA SQUARE, BUFFALO, NEW YORK. QUEEN’S

UNIVERSITYMen, Are You In Doubt*

Have you some aKInAs to your trouble? 
eruption that la stubborn, has resisted treat
ment T Is there a nervous condition which 
does not Improve In spite of rest diet and 
medicine? Are you going down hill steadllyl 
ARE YOU NERVOUS and despondent weak 
and debilitated; tired morning»; no ambition 
—lifeless; memory gone; easily fatigued, ex- 
citable and Irritable; lack of energy and confi
dence? le there felling power, a drain on the 
system? Consult the aid reliable specialists.

. At Your ServiceARTS
tort of the Art, com* 

may btrovercd by'r Wherever You Live.
The voman In town, or country, has 
the same advantage as her sister in 
the city In expert advice from the 
best-known firm of Cleaners and 
Dyers in Canada.
Parcels from the country sent by mail 
or express receive the same careful 
attention as work delivered personal-

/SCHOOL OP COMMERCE 
BANKING

I
-Oj

education
Mining, Chemical, Civil, 

Mnnhsnin.1 end Electrical

medicine

mengineering
■a«nsn«fl

December to April
' SYMPTOMS OF VARIOUS AILMENTS. 

Weekend :U« of U.

tune, drowsiness and SSJBi Sves you the benefit of 28 years’
eyes, loss 0f”®1.*^t'1ln^r^reltme nt of all chronic, nervous, blood and -kin 
continuous practice In the .r««m many others not mentioned, show S»haf.^hien/ïï“Œw.n«2 “/physical condition and that you

ner.»>n2«'ff0 -, “dMV’w»*,^.™
restore your physical condition to tell mannooo^ j wlll glve the beet treat- 
longer. Make up yourmlnliç co f , treatment based on the exynrl- 
ment ailments.

Dr. Ward’s" Methods Unrivalled, Thorough and Permanent.
Do you realize that J'Jl'T,*, °b'y UMieaUh? *1'A~nfe yworth*llvlng Is 

Mti,™uî.ng Tone’s health has put many a man In hU

•^have been telling men thee, but *«« there are
thousands of victims who. for various
sense to come and sotwen. nerTOU, conditions, nervous exhaustion.

Specialist In the Ucatment of n Btomach and ,iver trouble, acne, akin 
Sfselsr-catirrt^thm?*^! ‘™»b.es. Piles, fistula and blood con-

"'“office HOURS: 9 ,.m. to 5 Sundays-10 a.m. o 1 pm
free consultation examination.

treatment you must make one visit t°
.. examination Railroad fare will be considered as part 
Canadian money accepted at full value.
79 Niagara Square, Buffalo, N. Y.
■ ..-I.—w—u|i..JPJlM'IMPB

^Auaîmc; Acting «www ly
_ Cleaning and Dyeing

jjjÿÜ fecj Clothing or Household Fabrics
he JUST COULDN’T.

Merry One: "Cheer up, old man! Why 
don’t you drown your sorrow?"

Sad One: "She’a bigger than I am, and 
besides, it would be murder r*

For years, the name of "Parker’s" 
) has signified perfection In this work 

of making old things look like new. 
rj whether personal garments of even 

the most fragile material, or house
hold curtains, draperies, rugs, etc.
Write to us for further particulars or 
aend your parcels direct to

w

CHANGED TIMES. 
(Louisville Courier-Journal.)

"Motoring has changed things."
“Yes. my wife formerly had to here 

seven dresses to go to one hotel.”
“Now. how Is it?” 

r she has 
hotels."

r

toES. ,Cleaners* Dyers
|\ [TS! Yonge.StJr ^Toronto

one dress and we go to“Now

lOU’S PHOSPHODINE.
Great English Preparation. 

[^flf Tones and invigorates the whole 
. • Jlnervous system, makes new Blood

_______ t-'J in old Veins. Used for Nervouë
BtoPMB&QDebiUty, Mental and Brain Worry. 
Despondency, Loss of Energy, Palpitation of 
the Heart, Failing Memory. Price $1 per box, sis 
for $). Sold by all druggists, or mailed in plain 
pkg. on receipt of pace. New pamphlet mailed 
free. THE WTOD ITZMCmE CO. JOHONiO.OWT.

r
;?

Before beginning 
e personal physical 
payment of tee.

/

Now for a Glorious 
Season of Out of Doors

>

NO KNOCKS GAS SAVERillTi Eâ-ÆS-iîiM-Hhs
per cent, of your gasoline cost.

Hundred» of measured test» by our 
customers show the above saving, gen
erally, 6 to miles extra to the gallon
of MADE AND GUARANTEED IN 

CANADA
by

NO KNOCKS GAS SAVEgS.^

102 WEWT RICHMOND ST.. TORONTO. 
And sold direct through agents or the 
trade. Price $15 installed.

Agents and dealers write for descrip
tive olrbutar with testimonials and 
agency terms. -

AGENTS wanted at all points
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SEE REVOLT 47 FLIGHTS IN 
JN MEXICO A NINE MINUTES 

SURE SUCCESS

T » * - +?MB * Ê 3rX » 0 ITU ê \
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I SHAUGHNESSY 
IS OPTIMISTIC

CONGRESSMEN
AGAIN MEDDLE *$

jNew York despatch: Howard .Led. 
Hoome, a real estate broker, who years 
ago was a star halt-back and pole 
vaulter at Yale, yesterday won a wager 
of $1,600 from J. Ford Johnson, an-, 
other broker, by climbing 940 steps in 
the Equitable Buildlng.,47 storeys 'rom 
boiler room to flag pole", in record time 
ot eight minutes 61 2-5 seconds. Sev
eral thousand dollars are said to have 
changed hands on the sporting* event 
abong friends ot the two men.

Urges for Slow, Gradual 
.Deflation.

Must Increase Production, 
End Waste.

.88 Join in Cable to British 
Parliament

In Connection With Irish 
Affairé.

Carranza Expected to Flee 
As Did His Pre

decessors. ;; T; THEY ARE CATCHING ’EM YOUNG IN POLAND.
Here la a group of Polish boys who a re being conscripted for the Polish 

army.
New York report: “Increase pro

duction and waste less” Is the ad
vice tendered by Lord Shaughneesy 
in a review of the present-day out
look published to-day in the Wall- 
Street Journal. “It should be our 
prayer," says . Lord Shaughneesy,

Wash ington'deapatch : Eighty-eight 
members "of the House of Repre
sentatives Joined to-day in a cable
gram sent to Premier Lloyd George 
and the British Parliament protest
ing against further imprisonment 
without arraignment or trial of per
sons arrested in Ireland for acts of 
a political nature

Following Is the text of the cable 
gram sent to Lloyd George and Par
liament:

“To Honorable David Lloyd George, 
Premier, and to the Parliament of 
Great Britain:

“With the profound conviction that 
further wars and acts of war should 
be avoided, and believing that whole 
sole arrests without arraignment or 
trial disturb the peace and tranquil
ity of a people, are destructive df he 
man rights, and are at variance with 
that principle of liberty which Is em
bodied in the United States consti
tution In the provision that no per
son shall be ‘deprived of life, liberty 
or* property without due process of 
law’ the undersigned members of 
Congress of the United States of Am
erica protest against further imprison
ment without arraignment or trial of 
persons resident In Ireland arrested 
for acts of a political nature, and we 
ask in the spirit of American freedom 
and love of justice, out of onr friend
liness to the peoples of England and 
Ireland, and in the name of the In
ternational peace, that, hereafter, If 
arrests based upon acts of a politi
cal nature are made In Ireland, by 
color or any form of authority, the 
right of trial shall without unreason* 
able delay be accorded to the 
cused.” ,

GONZALES CERTAIN moo,ooiMioo
IN PAPER MONEY

Other Great Colonies
to Have Ambassadors

Or He Would Never Imperil 
His Great Interests 

By Bevolt. “that contraction be not swift, and 
that price correction Jie orderly and 
spread over a long period. The 
United States through its reserve 
system, and Canada, ' through its 
branch banks, can hasten this pro
cess through Judicious conservation 
of new credit. It is the task of the 
farmer, merchant and manufacturer, 
and, finally, of the consumer, to co
operate with the bank to produce 
natural deflation.” After the warn
ing against the dangers of too rapid 
contraction, the statement proceeds: 
“For the past fiscal year Canada 
has a favorable trade balance of 
$221,000,000. Our current commer
cial debt to the States Is the one 
drawback. Perhaps America immi
gration more than compensates for 
that disparity.* Over 100,000 men, 
women and children have come In 
in the last 12 months. Half British, 
half American; we are getting the- 
best classes of settlers on the earth. 
We have lab-yr troubles up here. 
They are the natural outcome ot the 
war. The workmen must be ted and 
clothed after a war as well as be
fore it.

"The American soldier’s demand 
for a $2,000 bonus has its counter
part in the Canadian’s claim for 
$2,500. Canada has provided for her 
soldiers, their widows and children. 
She has fitted them for occupations 
and has supplied the occupations. 
We have all our present cares and 
troubles. These summer clouds will 
soon disappear. But we must be 
brave enough and true enough 
meanwhile to- impose some further 
moratorium on our individual Inter
ests. That lesson of the great war 
we need practice a little longer.”

Washington despatch: The Gover
nor of Sonora, where the new Mexi
can revolution first succeeded. Is now 
feganted^as the head of the revolt and 
those abandoning President Carranza 
have accepted him as the leader for 
promoting a new civil government, ac
cording to semi-official advices receiv
ed here to-c y.

United States Government officials 
look on the revolt as practically suc
cessful. There is a certain degree of 
belief 'In official circles that Carran- 

will accept the ultimatum of Vue 
revolting generals and leave Mexico. 
It was pointed out that the fact that 
the generals have fixed a date for his 
capitulation Indicates that they are 
prepared to let him leave the country 
unmolested. Huerta end Dlpz were al
lowed to leave after they had been 
beaten.

The navy department stated offici
ally to-day for the first time that the 
ships which had been asked for on 
Sunday night, in telegrams from Uni
ted States consuls, had bc:n ordered 
from New York. Their first port of 
call on the way will be Key West. The 
six destroyers, and the tender to go 
with them are the Isherwood, Case, 
Lardner, Putman, Read and Beale and 
the Black Hawk.

Administration officials are hoping 
that by the time the destroyers reach 
Key West, the situation may change 
from one of gravity, so far as Ameri
can interests are concerned, to one in 
which Carranza will have accepted the 
Inevitable and resigned his office.

There Is also ample confirmation 
of the report that Gen. Pabll Gonza
les is at the head of a big revolution
ary force near Mexico City, 
pointed out here by experts in Mexi
can affairs that the defection of Gen. 
Gonzales Is practically positive proof 
ot the downfall of Carranza. He is 
reported to be worth ten million dol
lars, and to hold Immense properties 
all of which he would have endangered 
"If he were not sure of the result. It 
Is thought that he and Gen. Obregon 
are in camp near Mexico City, and are 
only waiting for the exit plans of Car-
raân the reports to the revolutionist 
headquarters and to the United States 
Government say the rebels are flock
ing south to the standards in front 
of the city. The revolution headquar
ters, however, say that there will be 
no attack on the city while the ul
timatum is being considered. It Is this 
disposition of the revolution forces 
that gives hope to the officials here 
that the revolution will be both “com
plete and bloodless.”

Although the ultimate port destina
tion of the United States warships is 
not disclosed, the understanding Is 
that most of them will be needed at 
Vera Cruz. If Carranza should come 
out that way there Is the. chance of 
an outbreak, and he might ask the 
protection of the United States 
ships before leaving the capital. Of
ficials indicated to-day that In the 
interest of peace he might be taken 
off at Vera Cruz.

Montreal report: 
to the Star says:

“H Canada is permitted to establish 
an Individual diplomatic representa
tive In Washington, three other great 
British colonies may be expected to 
ask for the same privilege. This is 
the personal opinion of several mem
bers ot the Foreign Office staff, voic
ed to-day. The Dominions referred

The Present Supply of En
tire World.

A London cable to are New Zealand, South Africa and 
Australia.

These officials take the view that 
the Dominions should be accorded the 
fullest freedom In conducting iAelr 
international tariffs, customs, boun
daries, and immigration offices. The 
only matters which should be strictly 
reserved for the British Ambassador 
are those pertaining to the foreign 
policy of the Empire as a whole, they 
believe.

Ratio of Gold Down to 12 
Per Cent.

New York despatch: In an address 
before the Sales Managers' Cl* of 
New York, O. P. Austin, statistician 
of the National City Bank, presented 
the latest figures of the world cur
rency, national debts, Interest chargee 
and other Governmental expenditures, 
showing that the paper money of the 
world (exclusive of that issued by the 
Bolshevik) had increased from $7,- 
000,000,000 at the beginning of the 
war to $40,000,000,000 at the date of 
the armistice, and $56,000,000,000 at 
the present time; also that the na
tional debts of the world had grown 
from $40,000,000,000 in 1913 to $266,- 
000,000,000 in 1920, while world 
credits, another form of Inflation, had 
also enormously increased.

The ratio of gold to paper cur
rency of the world, he said, which 
stood in 1913 at about 70 per cent, 
was at the close of the war 18 per 
cent., and at the present time ap
proximately 12 per cent. Especially 
startling was the fact that, while 
the increase In world paper had been 
$33,000,000,000 during the war period, 
the increase since the close of hos
tilities had been $16,000.000,000. or 
about one-half as much In the 18 
months of after-war peace as in the 
51 months of actual war.

The world budgets are now ap
proximately five times as much as be
fore the war, and the annual interest 
charges on world national debts now 
ever $9,000,000,000 per annum, as 
against about $1,750,000,000 immedi
ately preceding the war.

URGE FARMERS TO HOLD
PARTICIPATION CERTIFICATES

■-•VlK
:

Canadian Wheat Board to 
Issue Interim Report for 
That Purpose.

$400,000,000, It will not be an easy 
matter to make even an approximate 
estimate of value, especially In view 
of the fact that all the wheat has 
not yet left the farmers' hands, but 
apparently the Canadian ^Vheat 
Board realizes that the need of pro
tection for the farmers warrants an 
attempt in this direction.

MAY GET 30C PER BUSHEL.
Ottawa, May r-(Canadian Press.) 

—Canadian farmers may get aa high 
as thirty cents per buehel for the par
ticipation certificates on wheat sold 
through the Canadian Wheat Board, 
it was predicted to-day by members 
of the Common^ who have watched 
the situation very closely. This, with 
$2.16 already guaranteed, will bring 
the price to $2.45. United States 
wheat averaged $2.14.

’ I -sWinnipeg report: It is understood 
the Canadian Wheat Board will very 
shortly issue an interim report In
dicating the approximate value of the 
“participation certificates.” It is 
further understood that the board 
has been led to do this by a desire 
to protect a number of farmers who, 
in spite of previous urglngs to hold 
these certificates until the end of the 
crop year, are being induced to sell 
them at lower figures than their ac
tual value.

With a turn-over of something life

SHARING UP 
HUN WARSHIPS

' \

ULTIMATUM Four Dreadnoughts, 124 U- 
Boats, to Britain ,TURK LEADERS TRYING FOR

TERMS WITH NATIONALISTS TO ARMENIAIt is

London cable: Six former Gcrmaa 
warships, the Baden, Helgoland, Posen, 
Rhineland, Wastfalen, and Nürnberg, 
and 124 submarines, have been al
located to Great Britain, according to 
an announcement in the House ot 
Commons to-day. The United Statea 
will get the Ostfriesland and Frank
furt.

According, to the announcement 
French has been awarded the Tour- 
ingen and Emden and 38 submarines; 
Japan will get the Oldenburg and Nas
sau and Augsburg, and Italy will re
ceive seven submarines. " The ships 
scuttled at Scapa Flow, says the an
nouncement. are to go to Great Bri
tain. Allocation of the remaining 12 
light cruisers. 69 destroyers and 6$ 
torpedo boats, the Commoners were 
Informed, depends on the selections 
made by France and Italy from the 
ships to be surrendered under the 
Austrian treaty.

i Communist Gov’t, at Baku 
Sends ThreatWORLD TO GET 

BELGIAN TIME
t-

The efforts to induce Turkish troops 
to oppose Mustapha Kemal’s forces 
appear to be besoming up re difficult 
daily. Three thousand Turkish pri
soners, who bad just been repatriated 
from Egypt, mutinied when they were 
told they would be sent to Anatolia 
for this purpose. In another case of 
threo thousand recruits, under train
ing In the War Office compound, one 
third drew a month’s pay and asked 
to go borne to say good-bye to their 
families, but failed to return, 
remainder are now being locked in 
the compound.

Sultan’s Party Realizes the 
People Are Not Behind 
Them. But the Armenians Refuse 

to Obey.*

t Constantinople cable: 
saltation w-ta the 
Damad Ferid Pasha, the Grand Vizier, 
decided to-day to send Nazim Pasha, 
former chief of staff, and Noureddine 
Pasha, formerly Governor of Smyrna, 
to Angora, for the purpose of effect
ing a compromise with Mustapha Ka- 
mal Pasha, the Nationalist leader.

After con- 
entire cabinet.Radio Signals Boon to Rail

roads, Steamships.
London cable: Diplomatic advices 

state that the Gove: raient of Azer
baijan sent an ultimatum Saturday 
to the Armenian Republic of Erivan, 
demanding that the latter withdraw 
from disputed frontier territory, fail
ing which, the Azerbaijan forces would 
cross into Armenia.

Armenia refused to comply with .he 
ultimatum. No military action bas 
thus far been reported, but the situa
tion is serious. The latest news from 
Baku, .on the Caspian Sea, Is dated 
April 29, the day after the Bolshevik! 
entered the seaport. It states that on' 
that date al' Allied subjects in Baku 
are safe.

The question of whether the League 
of Nations ought to take action con
cerning the fighting between the 
Poles and Russians, under Article 11 
of the covenant of the League, and 
whether Greet Britain was prepared 
to refer the matter to that body, was 
raised In the House of Commons to
day by Lord Robert Cecil and other 
members. Andrew E—ar Law, the 
Government spokesman, replied that 
the Government was not prepared to 
suggest action by the League. He 
pointed out that the Russo-Polish sit
uation was not new, although he ad
mitted that Article 11 applied equally 
to threatened wars and wars already 
begun.

Allied Countries Endorse, 
May Share Costs.

The

Pjtris cable: Wireless telegraphy 
may yet prove tq be the means of 
preventing many railway and 
catastrophes. To this end. in fact, an 
International Time Bureau la being 
formed In tirusse.», whicn intends to 
develop mettions of transmuting 
tbrougnout the worlo time signale of 
the greatest precision.

The bureau is in charge of M. Big- 
curdtn, member of the French Acade
my of Sciences, who lor many years 
bas been attached to the Paris Ob
servatory. Discussirg the aims of this 
new organization. Al. Bigourdln has 
called attention to the fact that all 
through the war the Eiffel Tower 
sent daily signals that were picked 
up in the most remote quarters of the 
globe.

“It is most essential that naviga
tor» know at every instant the precise 
time,” says Al. Bigyiirdln. “Extensive 
experiments have been carried out in 
the last year and we have reason to 
believe that the efforts will lead to 
unexpected discoveries concerning the 
variations in actual longitude similar 
to those known to exist with respect 
to latitude. With precise knowledge 
of the time, the sun's location and the 
consequent geographical position ships 
will more easily avoid dangerous 
areas.”

M. Bigourdln is confident that many 
sea accidents have been due to the 
impossibility of ships picking up ac
curate . time signals. He points out 
also the necessity for the most reli
able records for despatching traiSG”in 
all countries. Further experiments 
will be conducted with intermittent 
Hertian waves, approximately 2.600 
metres long, to replace those of short
er length now used.

Al. Bigourdln, whose Investigations 
are receiving support In all Allied 
countries, hopes to create a system 
whereby the expenses win be dis
tributed among all nations, for it Is 
cbvious that once the signals begin 
to work there is nothing to urevent 
any mariner from taking advantage 
of an organization in which French 
scientists ?— taking an important 
part in putting in*o operation.

sea

WILSON TO FIGHT 
THE KNOX MOVEwar-

As Firmly as He Did the 
Lodge Resolutions.FARMERS TO GET 

$2.55 FOR WHEAT
Wasington report: President Wil

son has determined to stand as firmly 
ageinst the Knox peace resolution aa 
be did against the Lodge reservation»
f the pe. ce treaty.

This was the clear intimation from 
the White House to-day. At the same 
time, Secretary of State Colby, in a 
conference with Democratic Senators 
of the Foreign Relations Committee, 
informed them that the President 
would veto the resolution Colby's as
sertions as to the President's attitude 
toward the Knox resolution were so 
positive that Senators were led to be
lieve he spoke witu authority from 
the White House.

Secretary Colby also intimated that 
President Wilsçn has received to send 
the treaty back to the Senate. Wheth
er this will happen while the Sen
ate is wranging over the peace resolu
tion or whether it will be returned 
with the veto meseage on the resolu
tion Is still unknown.

4
Winnipeg despatch: James Stewart, 

chairman ot the Canadian Wheat 
Board, announced to-day that the value 
of the participation certificates will 
not be less than 40 cents per bushel. 
This, with $2.15 already guaranteed, 
■wlU bring the iprice to $2.55. United 
States wheat averaged $2.14. Many ot 
the farmers believe that the price will 
indeed be much higher than the most 
optimistic had hoped tor, on account 
of the abnormal increase in the price 
of wheat from the time it left the farm 
until it was sold to European buyers.

SWITZERLAND 
BARS VON KARP

ANOTHER UNIVERSE!
A photograph of a universe which may be as great In extent as our own. 

Situated in the outermost reaches of space and trillions of miles from 
the Earth, It Is the only one of the millions of nebulae that can be 

It h as been observed in the constellation Geneva cable says: Dr. Wolfgang 
Kapp, leader of the recent revolt in 
Berlin, has been refused permission by 
the Swiss Government to reside in 
Switzerland.

Four other German notables, includ
ing two revolutionary generals, also 
have been denied a haven In Switzer
land by the Government.

seen with the naked eye.
Andromeda, and its estimated vel ocity is about 330 kilometres per see- 

The cut is from a photog raph taken at the Lick Observatory,ond. 
California.CENSUS OF HIDES.

U. S. Congress Plan to Cut 
Shoe Prices.

1864, were out to cueer tiie soldiers 
wüen they landed.

A force of Danes also arrived in 
Haderslef, and were welcomed by a 
crowd estimated to aggregate 20,000 
Danish and French troops marched 
through beflagged streets to the bar
racks where, amid great rejoicing, 
the German colors were hauled down 
and the Danish flag was hoisted. At 
Tondern British troops were drawn 

I up to receive the Danes.
Admiral Sheppard, Commander of 

the allied occupation forces, will offi
cially transfer the military authority 
to the Danish Commander at Son- 
derburg.

SCHLESWIG IS 
AGAIN DANISH $25,000 FOR 

TACKS IN SOUP
V.asbington despatch: 

the present high prices of shoes is ex
pected to result from the passage of a 
bill favorably reported to Boise to
day by the Census Committee.

The bill authorizes the Director of 
the Census to take a census every 
month of the number of hides in the 
country, and makes it mandatory up- 

all hide owners to give full infor
mation to the census takers.

“The committee is of the opinion," 
said Chairman Siegel, “that there was 
no necessity for the increases in the 
prices of hide.:, and the present high 
prices of shoe, are entirely unneces- 

uncalled-for and unprecedented.

Relief from CHEAPER FOOD
Land Long Held By Ger- j 

mans is Restored.
Some Prices On the Decline 

in Chicago.
Chicago despatch: Some food prices 

were on the decline here to-day, ac
cording to the United States Bureau of 
Food and Markets. Reports of bump
er crops ot onions and cabbages on 
the way to Chicago were said to be 
one of the reasons.

The price of Texas Bermuda onions 
dropped fifty cents a bushel yester
day. Nearly 6,000 carloads were re
ported to be on the way.

May eggs were put into storage at 
44 3-4 cents a dozen, 40,00 cases be
ing stored yesterday. The amount 
reported on hand was more than 500,- 
000 cases, against more than 700,000 
cases reported at the same time last 
year. «

New York despatch: 
tacks in a plate of soup to Dr. Moritz 
D. Spitzer, the Childs Restaurant Com
pany, which runs a large chain of eat
ing houses, was mulcted in the sum 
r* $25,000 by a Jury to-day in the Su
preme Court. Dr. Spitzer swr "lowed 
one of vue tacks before he discovered 
their presence in his soup, according 
to evidence offered, which included an 
X-ray photograph displaying the tack 
embedded in his stomach. He stijl ha 
h: 1 swallowed but one of the uckn 

“You are a single taxer, then," re
marked one of the lawyers.

For serving

STATE RAILWAYS. Copenhagen cable says: Danish 
troops tu-uay occu,northern 
Schleswig, the people of which on 
Feb. 10 last in a plebiscite provided 
for in the Peace Treaty voted by a 
large majority for a return of this

on
London, May 4.—The Government 

is considering a prcpcsjl made by the 
Ministry of Transport by which the 
Stile would purchase a majority of 
the smaller railway companies in the 
country and lease them to the large 
companies, according to the Even
ing Standard.

The newspaper adds that the rail
roads would lie administered in four 
groups and that large economies in 
ad'n.mstration and cost of running 
would be effected.
035 distinct railway companies, a 
majority of which are very small 
concerns.

In the war of 1864 Prussia and 
Austria wrested the Duchies of 
Slesvig and Holstein from Denmark. 
Two years later Prussia's victory 
over Austria resulted in the incor
poration of the Duchies in the Do
minions of Prussia, with the pro- 
vision that the people ultimately 

There the entire population, among i.should decide their nationality by 
them a number of aged persons, who | plebiscite. This agreement never 
still remember the rain of German was kept by Prussia, and was re- 
lead on the town fifty-Lve years ago. 1 pudlated by her on the formation of 
and about 50 veterans of the war of the German Empire in 1871.

sary,
The alleged shortage cf leather is a 
pure subterfuge put forward as a jus
tification for increasing prices."

part of the territory to Danish na
tionality. The Germans had been in 
control there since 1866.

Enthusiastic scenes accompanied the 
arrival of the Danes at Sonderburg.While walking along a gangplank to 

to aboard a ship at the Dominion 
Shipbuilding Company's yards, foot of 
Oathurst
tiastereon, aged 28, overbalanced, fell 
fctu the water, and was drowned.

Muggins—The world has scant sym
pathy for its unfortunates. Huggins 
—Nonsense! Haven't you ever noticed 
how people invariably cry at 
diigs?—Dallas News.

There now are
street. Toronto, Thomas
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Fresh. Groceries
We have i. Good Fresh Stock of Groceries
and Frov'-lr-ns" ir.. stock at all times anti we 

solicit y :ur patronage.
I

,-n -x ]\/?pn-f

OntarioAG:. '

The lectures il|t!styate<l by colour- ■ 
od lantern slides obtained from the 
Committee on Conservation and giv
en by Principal Burchell were very *
instructive.

w%

¥ 17! fe;
» 1 | m_ v' . â

baseball- team is practising' \
sa/ &The

herd. The school . windows appear in
the way at times. W ^

* fill: fIpSri1
fey'S

The Hard-Drying, Long-Wearing 
Floor FinishElcida

\\ ; Nothing adds so much to the beauty of a home 
as floors that are properly cared ; <r: ilv 
other hand, doors that are not protect :<J 
unpleasant to look at, are herd to keen clean, 
and become injured through vetr. Don’t 
neglect your floors, beautify them and 
them. Save the surface ::n<i you save aii.

j Mr. and M\s. Williston Darnes have j
| returnvJ to Eloida for the summer ’ 
| months.

Mr. CldTovd Collin;» and Miss Em-1 
are a lowly recovering from their*

| rivent £ui.aek c» jav. live.

• :.T :v. i’;:' Ai of., iv - a visitor* to
l-kdiia i;v. t week.

•T “100% PURE”
PAINT

The paint for wear 
and weather.

ft
- SJ

N1
P;VI.■/.a

SEN'OUR’S .........*■ a MARBLE-ITIf. Moar Kinish is the perfect 
treatment for ih.r ..1 ail kia >. it is lit o 
floor finish Li... has a.ir.oaay-ôaçk guarantee 
attached to ever,- cm.

PAINTFLOORi) It wears and wears 
and wears. 

“VAIlNOLEUa l * * 
beautifies and pre- 

, serves 
and Linoleum.

..2 MI
r.v.-'-r. fur ni-f . hir.g i.- end-?The

v;i and ilivre arc a few disappointed^, 
v v.G,a whom v.v know"-.

In 24 hours. M..RDLL-ÏTE dries hard wlrh a 
beautiful finish ihut wiii.net show hcrl unarks. 
It Ins a high g!- • yet is tough enough to stand 
~ y aiflounr. of ear x.ivhr.ut injury. It can be 
washed with scan and water and it will 
mar nor scratch white.

tli

1 Wmv Oil Cloth Vi-r
Mr .'i’h Ib.-rsefiv-M h:v/ the mis-» 

j fortur: .■> v a valuable horse this^ 
I week.
j Ido: ".’ v"t--' -veil represented Sun

day c\v1. ::/ at. the '.'others* îr.emor? 
ial service. Athens.

j Owing tu the coolness of the wea- 
j thvr hovuig is srnvT’whr.r delayed thiÿ 
; season. V,

Mr. Philip Li vine;? ton has a good*
! general purpose horse for sale.

ti “WOOD-LAC"
STAINhi Wc invite you to call and discus this method 

of beautifying anti protecting your floors. Wc 
can give you full details regavting this or any 
other painting or varnishing prefoiem. Wc have 
a complete stock of MARTIN-SENOUR Paints 
and Varnishes. For every purpose—For every 
surface.

$ Improves the new 
—renews the old/

“NEU-TONE” 
The sanil ary, wash
able Flat Oil Paint 
for Interior Decor
ation.

it h'lgrr-:

% :
i|

£■v zs'

Earl Construction Co
ATHENS, ONT.

Ay
i m

m (:vi- iGuideboard Corner’s
I r .Mr. Jas. Sheldon spent. a part ofl 
last week at Charleston doing car-J 
pen try work at “Lqnetta Lodge.”

Jack Coleman and his friend, Cecil 

( Campbell, of Brock ville, spent Sun
day last at “The Lilacs.” Jack re- t

!
i
!

/ tell -

pairing
;
i

lit
O

!

tiring in yiur Watches, Clocks. Jewelry 
etc., that needs repairs. Having secured 
the sert \./s of Mr. J; B. McPhec, a capable 
Watch" a ter and Jeweller, we can guaran
tee to give you satisfactory work tat very 
moderate charges.

ii
i

!

{!

i
R. J. CAMPO
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Fires Break Out ‘■"■ü’"' ïïïïïSJÎSi/'
.... REPORTS OF A. H. 8. FOR MARCH Dr. Peat is managing the working .The fermera

and thieves break in. Don t risk the and april. of «>me of the land on the Wight ««■■*** are «*r*y done 8eedl«w-
tat, or invite the M»nd, by keeping 8r. ,i,.-^nT ÏÏUT "*** J’MjSfcT.t.SSS Ei

I Put it m The Merchant* Bank, ’J f™" b~u ... «"«« "" v":' ‘ ’”t'

■ ^ itmn be i* fcta.lta-.- IMPÊÊærËË
TH€ M6RCHANT5 BANK

Ion 53, M. Fleming 62, H. Fleming 50. We are all glad to have Mr. Burton 
B. Davis 44, E. Peterson 42, G. Rob- Aigul re at his home again, and hope 
lnson 36. Junior Matriculation. — 1* for a speedy recovery after his long 
Curtis 81, M. Hollingsworth 80, R. illness in the General Hospital, Brock- 
Burchell 72, C. Brown 70, D. Ken- ville.
drick 66. M. Godkin 64 G Perclva. Qne ,f ^ yely pleaging gight8 of
64’ .nTC l’. M A' M these May mornings is the daily 
mour 60. M. Taber 60. M. Seymour 69, pagsing of the trio of High School
J. Shea 67, C. Miller 58, A Taber 66, gtudents> May and Marjorie, “fair as 
W. Bulger 65, M. Alguire 53, H. Flem- thg morning>.. and Sammy with a 
ing 50, A. Richards 49, A. Gray 49, countenance of 8unahine.
M. Fleming 46, B. Davis 46, E. Peter-

lifp
tm:/Ml M: "M 'l&. -

”,m m.
=

™ ' I M
in this, part of the 1 K
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G
B:S iSTALLION FOR SERVICEEE Suckers are running in the creek 

now, and a great many have beenF* Enrollment No. 1415 

PURE-BRED SHIRE STALLION
SUNDOWN (575)

Registered in the Canadian Shire 
Stud Book as No. 676, owned by G. N. 
LaPoint, of Plum Hollow, foaled in 
1908,, has been enrolled under the 
Ontario Stallion Act, inspected on the- 
6th day of June, 1917, and passed.

Dan Sundown, black Shire, with a 
white spot on forehead, right and hind 
foot white. Weight, about 1,800 
pounds. Will stand at Nelson 1»- 
Point’s for this season, Plum Hollow, 
for service. Terms, $10.00.

Black, white spot in face, one fore 
and one hind leg white, foaled June 
28, 1908, bred by Jos. Fletcher, Ox
ford Mills, Ont.

Dam—
Marden Dance (imp.) [263] (48682). 
Marden Donna (42666) '
Marden Fan (29364)
Ballam Fan (16045)
Polly (10670)
Tidy (11114)

Sire—
General Favorite (imp.) [3631 

(20611)
Castle Bromwich Keith (178665) 
Hailstone Don (16846)
Nailstone Harold (15264) 
Mohammed (6173)
Northern King (2636)
Honest Tom (1106)
Columbus (603)
Napoleon (1692)..

m
.Mr. Ed. Vanderburg returned to 

his home at the Outlet. He spent a 
year at his son’s, Charles Vander
burg, in Saskatchewan.

II
Ï: Head Office : Montreal OF CANADA Established 1864. 

ATHENS BRANCH, .... F. W. CLARKE. Manages
Branches also at t Delta, Lansdowne, ism, Elgin, Westport.

Sub-Agency at Frankvilla open Thursdays.
Sub-Agency at Rockport open Wednesdays.

1The Ladies’ Aid met at the home of 
Mrs. Percy Hoskins on Tuesday, with 
a very good attendance.

Mr. Robt. Watson, of this place, 
was married to Miss Maggie Edgley, 
of Mallorytown, last week.

Housecleaning is the order of the 
day in these parts.

Mrs. Andress, of Brockville, is vis
iting her sister, Mrs. Elmer Cross.

Messrs. Francis Heaslip, Percy 
Goff and Oscar Slack have new auto
mobiles.

Mr. Pat. Sullivan, Gananoque ,is 
doing some carpenter work for Mr. 
W. A. Deir.

»*

m
i
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son 42.
HOW’S THIS

We offer One Hundred Dollars Re
ward for any case of Catarrh that 
cannot be cured by Hall’s, Catarrh 
Medicine.

Hall’s Catarrh Medicine hes been' 
taken by catarrh sufferers for the 
past thirty-live years, and has be
come known as the most reliable 
remedy for Catarrh. Hall’s Catarrh 
Medicine acta thru the Blood on the 
Mucous surfaces, expelling the Poi
tou from the Blood and hpallng the 
diseased portions.

After you have taken Hall’s Ca
tarrh Medicine for a abort time you 
will see a great improvement in your 
general health. Start taking Hall’s 
Catarrh Medicine at once and^get rid 
of catarrh. Send for testimonials, 
free.

F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, Ohio
Sold by all Druggists, 76c.

Jr. III., N. E.—J. Bates 89, W. Bax
ter 87, F. Leggett 87. G. Yates 84, C.
Earl 81, E. Kilbom 80, E. Tett 80, C.
Vickery 78, A. Comerford 76, M. Ken
ny 72, L. Guttridge 72, A. Scott 71, L.
Steacy 63, R. Whitmore 62, H. Beale
68, J. Heffernan 46, U Taylor 43.

II. Form. — E. Davis 76, H. Rabb 
76.7, U Phelps 76.6, L. Sheffield 73.6,
K. McAvoy 72, A. Hazelton 71, I.
Code 70.6, H. AVer 68, B. Newsome 
67, M. McAvoy 66:6, R. Taylor 66, H.
Roddick, 66, K. Heffernan, 64, H.
Mainse 63, A. McAvoy 63, E. Eaton
69, M. Howe 68, M. Earl 58, K. Beale 
58, M. Lyons 57, B. Kelly 56, L. De- 
Wolfe 66, M Brown 64, C. Hefeman 52 
V. Dancy 51, M. Bulger 50, V. Topp
ing 48, W. Morris 48, R. Kirkland 47,
L. Coon 42, M. Johnston 37, S. Vick
ery 36, R. Layng 36,

I. B. Form.—S. Burchell 84, C.
Townsend 78, G. Conlon 74, C. Kidd 73 
F. Wiltse 72, C. Layng 71, B. Gray 71,
D. Peat 70, H. Rowsome 66, R. Steele 
66, I. Alguire 64, S. Tennant 63, Z.
Topping 63, G. Phelps 61, C. Yates 68,
B. Trotter 57. C. Wiltse 56, K. Hull
65, G. Barker 56, Z. Leeder 63, S.
Hollingsworth 53, A. Code 49, N. Bax- I 
ter 42, A. Judson 42, H. Ferguson 40,
H. Stevenson 36, V. Wiltse 36.

I. A. Form.—B. Bates 89, M. Shef- 1 famjiy 
field 80, J. Judd 79, A. Webster 76, Washburne, Soperton, on Sunday. 
Beryl Bresee 76, B. Roddick 73, j Mr. R. J. Austin has purchased a 
Kavanagh 72.5, M. Charland 68, ft new “Ace” Gray-Dort car, and Mr. 
Johnson 68. G. Acheson 67, C. Wiltse Rob. W. Steacy a new “Light Six”
66, T. Watson 66, M. Jackson 65, L. special McLaughlin car.
Earl 64, F. Wing 62, M. Earl 62, E. j- Mrs. Thds. O’Grady and Master 
Brown 60 A. Hudson 59, G. Gray 58, Harold have returned from “Hotel 

; C. Hudson 58, E. Kearney 57, W. Dieu,” Kingston, where Harold un- 
: Mustard 58. G. Hewitt 57, N. Rath- derwent a serious operation.
: well 57, J. McAvoy 56, M. Seymour 65 I Miss Amelia McRae, of Iroquois, is

M. Gibson 65, E. W'hitmore 64, T. a guest of her brother, Mr. Wm. Mc- 
Stafford 61, B. Bresee 47, C. McFad- Rae.
den 46. B. Parish, 41, E. Spence 39. ■ .

:
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CARTING—I am prepared to do light 
at all times at reasonable prices, apply to 
Mr. Amp. Waston, Athens.

. f

LOST—A felt Saddle Pad. about two feet 
square, on Monday May 3, between Oak 
Leaf and Beales’s Mills.- Finder kindly 
communicate with W F Warren, Soperton

\
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ay The Wau io the West ii"
DAILY SERVICE 

Lve. TORONTO (Union Station) 
9.15 p.m.

CALGARY 
EDMONTON 
VANCOUVER 
VICTORIA

Warburton
ri

Mr. and Mrs. T. G. Kendrick, of 
Kingston, former residents of this 
street, were visitors of Rob. W. 
Stacey on Sunday. Mr. Kendrick is 
now the owner of a fine “Velie Six”

WINNIPEG 
BRANDON 
REGINA 
SASKATOON

STMDaRD TRAHS-CONTIIIENTAL THIN EQUIPMENT THROUGH
OUT, INCLUDING NEW ALL-STEEL TOURIST SLEEPING CARS.

If* Sun. Mon. Wed. Frl.—Canadian National all the way.
* Tue». Thurs. Sat.—Via O.T., T. 4 H.O., Cochrane thenoe C. I. Ryu. 

Tickets and fell Reformation from nearest Canadian National- 
Railways’ Aient. ,( *. E. WATT, Agent at Athena

or Neneral Passenger Department, Toronto.

Butter 
IVvappers

SE Eli
1

, motor car.
Mr. and Mrs. L. B. Webster and 

were guests of Mr. Saxon

We can supply your 
Requirements

Our Price is RigMt

Industrial Department Toronto and Winnipeg will furnish full particulars 
regarding land lu Waatarn Canada aeailaMe for farming or other purposes.

u\

A. H. S. Notes

MARTIN-SENOUR
100% PURE BUNT $ VARNISHES

Inspector J. P. Hoag paid us a 
visit last week.

Arthur Webster has left school to 
take up banking. We wish him suc
cess.

The memorial tablet will be unveil
ed about the first of June.

Reporter Job Dept.
Athens Ontario

j

NHLsmrs

ICE CREAM
and Chocolates, fresh 
supply always carried

Choice Line of Fresh Fruits

E. C. Tribute
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